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The continued mild weather has
left us too many cloaks on hand.








All this y ears goods and nothing




Ford cars are an important servant in
advantages of the town within reach, and
give practical service every day. We
pledge Ford owners the reliable Ford ser-
vice with genuine Ford Vanadium steel parts.
Mora than 2 mffiion ownorai
Mm of the Ford car, which ra<
of attention. If you are even
Jha aarrtcaabie qual-iters prove
eqvdrM I _______ __ __














bat money is an iaportatfaft
or., We hare been a wade-
ful nation, and the saving el
money is as importaat as the
saving of food predMftkr Both
are needed to win. We and
join sod will win. Wtt yen
help save food and aavemoseyf
Our Savings Deportment
is open to yon.
THE FIRST STITE BUK
FIKST SATE USED
‘ nr OTTAWA COUN-
TY IS DISCOVERED
WRONG BOX OF RIX ROBINSON
FIRST WHITE MAN IN THIS
COUNTY ON EXHIBITION
Hae Secret Spring Which Open Inner
. Safety Deposit ,
Box.
How About Their Souls?
Call for Meeting by Township Clerk
To John Y. Huizenge, Gerrit Doer,
Paul Schiltemam,
Constituting the Township Board of
the township of Holland.
You are hereby notified, that on the
9th day of September A. D.. 1917, .ap-
plication was made to the County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa
for the cleaning and extending of a
certain drain which will traverse the
Township of Holland and that on the
3rd day of November A. D. 1917, 1 was
notified by the said drain eominiMjpn-
er of the filing of sai^ application.
Now Then, By virtue of the power
vested in me by the statute in such
ease made and provided. I hereby .des-
ignate the 23rd day of November A. D.
1917, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon at
the residence of Peter Bronkema, R. R.
No. 10, Holland, Number of Drain is
No. 6, as the time and place of meeting
of the Township Board to consider and
take action on said application, at
which time and place aforesaid you are
hereby notified to be present. *
Charles Eilander,
Township Clerk of the Township of
" Holland.- :o: -
CARD OF THANE*
We hereby wish to express our heart-
felt appreciation and thanks to the
neighbors and friends and all those
who have so kindly assisted us, in so
many ways, during the illness and
death of our beloved wife and mother.
Mr. D. Bteketee and Children.
HOPE BABKETBALL
SQUAD REDUCED
BasketbaQl enthusiasm at Hope Col-
lege is strong and seventeen rival
candidates are plugging for position*
on the first teams. Coach Schouten hat
cut the original list of thirty-five can-
didates in two.
The opening game likely will be
played with Oahrin College quintet ear-
ly in December. ~
In circuit court Tuesday night Peter
Pfeletedt of Coopersvllle, charged with
assault with intent to rape was con-
victed of the charge of assault and bat-
tery. This case has teen going since
the opening of court Monday, and the
chief witness was Macy Harper, who
made the serious charges against Peter
Pfelstedt. In circuit court yesterday
Bert Eding, was acquitted of violation





Ladies and Childrens Coats
Bny Now At January Prices
v-1 Every Coat and Suit Goes at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
I35.DO Coat or Suit $28.00
$25.00 “ “ “ $20.00
$18.00 " " S14.00 ,
DO YOUR SHOPPING IN THE MORNING.
A. Steketee & Sons
The first white man to trod the wilds
of Ottawa county was Bit Robinson,
closely identified with the first devel-
opment of this district and western
Michigan. Robinson was a trapper
and far buyer and dealt extensively
prith the Indians in this and other
eounties. In fact he married an Ot-
tawa Indian maiden. Even Bix needed
a strong box to guard his wealth from
tkievea as there were no banks in those
days.
Well this safe or strong box has
been discovered. The first safe used in
Ottawa county for ths protection of
oaey and papers is now the property
of the Kent museum at Grand Rapids.
The safe »ae brought to Ottawa by
Hi* Robinson, the pioneer of these
parts and following the death of Mr.
Robinson it passe! into the hand* of
several owners, until it retched those
I of Deacon Asa Denison of Grand Rap-
ids, who presented to the musenm last
week. Rix Robinson settled in Western
Michigan in 1821. The safe is market
1822.
The original owhership of the nafc
has been authenticated bv Edward Cle
ments of Ada and others, who knew
Mr. Robinson and had examined the
safe when it was in his possession. It
Is a small iron chest and is locked by a
big key that is not easily fitted into
N1® keyhole. The lock is intricatelv
constructed and friends of Mr. Denison
have worked with the key one-hall
hour without effecting an opening of
the door. Others who have happened
to hit* upon the right adjustment of
the key opened the door in less that
a minute of fime. Once opened it is
necessary to touch a spring carefully
concealed to obtain an opening to the
inner chamber.
BHD GROSS WORKH
, v BECOMING APPARENT
- That the diligent work done by Hol-
land, Ottawa count/ and other Red
Crosa societies about the state is be
coming apparent and is shown from
the fact that our soldiers aYCamp Cus-
ter U now provided with a warm sweat
er. and a pair of wristlets. This is the
word received from the Holland boy*
now stationed there.
ANOTHER ASSAULTER
IS CONVICTED BY JURY
GRAND HAVEN’S ASST POST-
MASTER, LEFT FOR FRANCE
Assistant Postmaster Gerrit Musk
left for Washington. D. C-, where he
will report for duty in the U. 8. Postal
service, which is being organized for
aerviee in France* Mr. Musk has heard
nothing farther than hia order to re
port at Washington for aerviee,
MOTHER S BODY
FOUND BESIDE HER__ SLEEPING SON
LITTLE BON SLEEPS SOUNDLY AS
DEATH COMES TO HIS
MOTHER
The remains of Mrs. Mabel J. Com-
ley, 36 years old, living in Grand Ha-
ven, were found in her bed yesterday
morning, beside her sleeping son, when
her hnsband Clifford J. Comley went to
call her. Mr. Comley had lighted the
fires in the house and at about 6:15
weat to call his wife. To bis horror
he discovered that she was dead. Be-
side her her little five year old son lay
fiaat aleep. Death is believed to have
come sometime in the early hour* of
the morning.
Mn. Comley has been in ill health
for 22 months suffering intensely dur-
ing that long period without hope of
relief. She came with her hatband to
Grand Haven to live several years ago
and the family resided at 513 Columbia
street. Her home, before her marriage
16 years ago -was at Cadillac. Mrs.
Comley is survived by her husband, n
little 12 year-old daughter, Corrine and
a Httle five-year-old son, Arthur.
MINISTERS wEl~ /
WORK AT OUSTER
The elassis of Zeeland of the Chris-
tian Reformed chnrchca convert'd at
the Third Christian Reformed church
Wednesday. Three ministers were ap-
pointed bv the daSSis to spend one
week each at Camp Caster, . Battle
Creek to assist Rev. Leonard Trap in
the work among the members of the
Christian Reformed denomination
there. The miniatera appointed were
the Revs. Marians Van Veassm of Zee-
land E. J. Krohne of Borculo, and A.
Tola of Zutphen.
Morals am nine-tenths of the bat
ttt. No dissolute, rotten army Is going
to vrin tills war.
Those who have seen our soldiers in
France say they are the finest, the
straightest, the hardiest. No soldier
Is like them, and it la up to you and me
end the mat of the cftiatni here at
home to keep them that way.
Jt they meet an honorable death, we
shall bow in resignation, hut lorn none
of our pride of race. (Bat If they come
back putrid In body, we shall never
forgive the American government or
the American people.
We give billions to the government,
which cane for their bodies; hundreds
of millions to the -Red Grom to nurse
their hearts. Let's not begrudge all
the money w* can pry loots for the T.





THAT DISTANCE DURING 16
YEARS AS RURAL CARRIER
Is the Only One Left of Original Men
in the Service Began 16 Yean
Ago Today.
Of all the rural mail carriers who
served the Holland postoffiee during th
first few years of the service only one
is left on the job. It was 15 years ago
today that Anthony Rosbach took his
first trip along his route and during
all that time he has missed only 12
dsys on account of illness. In that per-
iod moreover he traveled approximately
120,000, or about the distance of five
times atound the earth. And this enor-
mous distance was covered with horse
afcd wagon, exclusively. |fr. Rosbach
will run a car next spring, but hither-
to he has kept -to the reliable horse
method.
Fifteen years ago today five new
men were added to the Holland rural
service. The service started a year
earlier with two carriers, Gerrit Pes-
sink and Morrice Luidens. The five
new ones added 15 years ago today
were Mr. Rosbach, Albert Kleis, Ben
Welters, Albert DeVries and Dick Cost-
ing. The other four, as well as the two
original carriers have since left the
service, Rosbach alone remaining.
Mr. Rosbach began his mail carry-
ing career on Route 4. At present he
is covering Route 7, having been trans
ferred to that route five years ago.
Mr. Rosbach has been president of
the Ottawa County Rural Carriers’ as-
sociation since its organization a num-
ber of years ago, and he holds that of-
fice now. At one time he was honored
with the vice-presidency of the State
Rural Carriers’ association, and at
present he is a member of the federal







MRS HANS DYEHUI8 SETS TRAP
TO CATCH CULPRITS AMD
• SNARES LITTLE BOYS
Offlcen Investigate; Lada Make Start-
ling Admission Whan They Art
Caught. % \ , * •xjuE
For several weeks the residents In 9
the southeastern section of the Fifth
ward at Grand Haven have been rather
myetified by the frequent disappear-
ance of their milk supply. At first thu ~








The fifty-one southern Ottawa Conn-
ty boys who will leave Holland next
Wednesday, November 21, for war
training in Camp Custer will be given
a rousing send-off. The Holland City
War committee has taken the arrange-
ments in hand, and E. P. Davis, chair-
man of the committee, said today that
so far as possible the eend-off would be
about the same as that given the last
quota that went to camp.
The War Committee will hold a
meeting for the purpose of making ar-
rangements next Monday evening at
7:30 o’clock in the city hall. At that
time all the details of the farewell
celebration will be decided upon. L
The feature of the farewell will be a
big parade of the same kind as the
one that made a big hit with the other
boys who. left for camp. In this pa-
rade the school children, the collh|o
students, the home guards and other
organizations will V aAed to take
part in order to moke is at impressive
as possible.
The boys who are to leave for ser-
vice will probably bo given a banquet
in the city haM when approprtlte ad-
dresses of farewell will be delivered
by local speakers. The details of the
program are still to be worked out.
The farewell celebration can be car-
ried out more easily this time than the
last, because of the fact that the train r — „ .. . .
wiH leave an hour late}, giving the the sustained cadences of the
committee a better chance to work out ’ * _ -- .
its plans. I (Continued on Last Pag*)
milk dealers and some times they weiV
secured of skipping customers. They “
succeeded in proving their innocense of §
that neglect, however, and the custo- %
mers began looking in other direetioas
for the trouble.
Mrs. Hans DykhnU, has been troah*
led considerably of late by the disap-
pearance of the family milk bottle and
she determined to try and solve tht
mystery. Tuesday night she set out a
decoy milk bottle, filled with a mlxtars
of water and milk. Then she establish-
ed a lookout-
Within a short time she was ra-
warded in her vigilance. Two little
chaps about 14 years of ags cam*
along and snitched the bottle making
off with it at full speed. She was un-
able to overtake them but she Aid rti**
cecd in getting near enough to them to
establish their identity. Believing that
the practice should be stopped she la-
formed the police headquarters of ths
affair.
Chief of Police Fortney went to ths
public school and called out the two
little chaps. He took them to pollco
headquarters and quixaed them careful- S
)y. In the course of his questioning
the little fellows admitted the theft
of milk bottles from a number of plac-
es in the vicinity, including a plteber
from R. A. Smith’s residence.
In the coarse of their confessipi, the
officers state, the boys declared they
werc told by tho mother of one of them
to taks the milk. They insisted that
they always took the loot home, pud
turned it over to ker, and that was con- ’i
sumed by the family. „
Patrolman Boomgaard, who had been
given charge of the affair went to tho
home of the woman in question nod
questioned her concerning it. She de-
nied the entire story and claimed that
tho confession of the boys was abso-
lutely false. The officer found a num-
ber of milk bottle, however, and brot
away other evidence which he believed
sential.
No arrests have been made in the
case as yet. The boys were not placed
in custody because of their tender i
years, and the evidence secured at the
woman's home was placed at the dis-
posal of the prosecuting attorney. No




The first public recital for the season
1917-18 given by the Faculty of the
Hope College School of Music, with
Miss Ethelyn Metz of the School of
Expression assisting, took place yester-
day evening in Winants Chapel. The
program, which was played before a
completely filled chapel, was u fol-
lows:—
Mac Dowell — Second Movement of ths
Keltic Sonata, Vogrich— Staccato Ca-
price, Mr. Oscar C. Kress; Bach — Air
on G. String, Hubay-> ‘ Hejre Kati",
from “Czardas,” Mr. Bruno Meinecko;
Dix— The Trumpeter, Pergolesi— Nina,
Rossini — “Largo al Factotum” (Bar-
ber of Seville), Mr. Stanley Deacon;
Sapelnikoff— -Danse dee Elfes, MV. I
Cress; Robert Browning— Andrea del
Sarto, Miss Ethelyn Metz; Becker—
Ein Traum, Mozart— Minuet in D,
Kreisler — Liebetfreud, Mr. Meinecke;
French Author— ^Marseillaise, Korbay
—“Had a Horse,” Fisher— Deep River,
Damiosch— Dsnny Deever, Mr. Deacon.
The performances of the several 
pieces on this varied and interesting !
program were extraordinary. From the
Keltic Sonata of MacDowell, rich in
harmony of a pastoral sweetness and
of an, almost voluptuous futaeos, to
the martial — and in these stirring days
of military preparation— almost blood- ,
curdling ballad of Danny Deever, the
number illustrated widely varying
types of musical composition and var-
ied excellences of musical performance.
Mr. Cress with a constitution one
would think fitted particularly for ths
playing of pieces demanding severe
physical strength, played the “DaaS#
des Elfes” with a grace and a light*
ness of touch seldom beard and not
often appreciated. The firm manner la
which Mr. Cress tnrned several of the
phrases in the “Staccato iCaprice”.
showed just that quality of moaieai
sense which makes an interpretation en
joyable and distinctive.
Mr. Deacon, who has sung before
audiences in Holland often enough to
make himself a favorite, was in ex-
cellent voice last night. The vocal r





PAOB TWO Holland City Neai
OOSSIP
HAMILTON NEWS
C. W. Butler and family made a trip
'to the county farm Tuesday.
Bov. Poppen of Bentheim Lj very ill
with brain fever.
Aart Lange left Tuesday for Milwau
Bee where he expects to work.
H. Jurries made a business trip to
Holland Friday.
Mrs. Lange and daughter were Alio-
vgan callers Saturday.
The Misses Jennie and Minnie dip-
ping were callers of Misses Dora and
Grace Rutgers one evening last week.
H. Jurries and family called on Mr.
Poll and family Sunday evening.
Mj. and Mrs. Fred Boss and Mrs.
Sarah Brower called in the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peter-
ham Friday.
C. W. Butler is on the sick list and
•expects to go west for his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rutgers have
been staying with Mr. and Mrs. Smidt
lor a week.
GRAAFSCHAP
Harry Hamburg, Eddie Scholten
Henry Kuipers, Freddie D. Voss and
Arthur Kok all did their bit in helping
Patriotic day in being a success here.
They went to the farm of J- Busascher
to help him with the work. They re-
ported a fine time and gave the money
to their teacher the next morning.
Lewis Timmer and Edward Horsink
were notified to get ready to go to
’the training camp at Battle- Creek as
'they may be called at any time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becksvoort of
.Holland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
•M. Becksvoort Sunday.
Herman Jacobs had the misfortune
'to sprain his ankle and is laid up for a
•while.
Mrs. B. Bouwman who has been ser
intksly vill is improving nicely.
Mark Kok who has been spending
*ome time in Iowa has returned home.
The Christian Reformed church and
«hapel is being painted on the outside,
The Reformed church is being tak
•n down and will be rebuilt at Central
IPark.V UBBNTHE
"John K- Brouwer of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday at the home of his par-
ents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Spyker and
r son Evart of Grand Rapids and Mr.
' and Mrs. John Van Spyker and fam-
- tly of Holland were the guests of E.
* X^an Spyker and family Sunday.
Hfe. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar of Ham-
• ilrtn are visiting relatives in this vi-
cinity.
Henry Dyke who has rented a farm
for number of years purchased the
aame the nast week for the considera-
tion of $3000.
Miss Sena Strabbing of Holland is
•spending a few days with relatives
tere.
Mrs/ Harm Maaselink of Bentheim
is spending a week at the home of her
- indthrr, Mrs. G. Timmer.
*^John aad Albert Brink and Richard
HtnWAng left for Battle Creek the
past week where they expect to do car-
j>feaier work.
JDr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower epent last
•week Saturday with relatives -in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dull of Hudson-
wille sold their farm and have moved
ante the old Yntema homestead where
Shey expect to spend the winter with
Sber sister, Miss Johanna Yntema-
The Misses Johanna Van Haitsma
m4d Jennie Nyenhuis and John Nyen-
bnis and Nicholas Mast spent Sunday
with their soldier friends at Camp Cus-
ter.
William Hunderman visited with rel-
atives in Holland the past Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee of
.Hamilton spent a day recently with
their parents here.
Those who attended the Sunday ser-
•Vices here were John Ver Hage and
Mr. and Mrs. John Nagelkerk of Vries-
land-
Bew. Terpstra of Oakland occupied
the pulpit here Sunday forenoon while
Bev. .W. Yanden Werp conducted the
•erviees at the Oakland Reformed
«huneh.
Henry Nyenhuis of Zeeland spent
tSonday with his parents.- o -
ZEELAND
Simon Yollink of Hastings visited
ith relatives and friends here this
*fc.
Peter Vanden Bosch of the Bareman
laden Bosch Co. has recovered from
illness of several weeks.
Bev. P. De Jonge, pastor of the
tristian Reformed church at James-
wn is recuperating.
Mrs. Ed Ottle and daughter Theresa
d Mrs. John Brouwer of Grand Bap-
i spent the day at the home of Bev.
De Jonge.
Mrs. George Harson of Holland visit-
last week at the home of her par-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Titos DoPree.
Andrew Chepkema who formerly con-
icted the Sanitary Barber shop with
enry Elenbaas has accepted a posi*
>n at the Barens Barber shop.
Arthor Cook, who has been employed
the office of the Wolverine Furniture
commenced work this week Mon-
j at the State Commercial A Savings
ink. He succeeds Johann Sytzama
10 is <at Ann Arbor, receiving in-
ructions for a government position.
Mr. an&Mrs. Tailbruaher have mov-
to Chicago.
L. Terpetra and family have moved
m' the residence belonging to - the
Meriak estate on Main street to the
ise of Mrs. A. DeGroot, vacated by
ilbrusber.
Pwo white safety signs bearing in
ck letters the words, r‘49chool, drive
w,” have been placed on Main 8t.
the opposite ends Ot the school yard,
this way it is hoped that the pupils
1 be protected from the conrtant
igtr of paasiag automobiles-
'be local 4 'Corn Club" has sent its
art to Director Harrington of Grand
r*«. As might be expected, the
was not a favorable one, doe
late spring and the rainy weatb
~ for sovsnd weeks
Miss Vaader Mtulen of the Michigar
Agricultural College will be at Zee
land November 26 or 27 to organize a
“School Lunch Olob. ’ ’
Tho Juniors of the High school have
been presented with a beautiful banner
which was awarded them as champions
of the track meet held at Zeeland dur-
ing the second day of the Farmers
Fall Festival. This natty- banner bears
the following ‘ 1 Class ’19, Winner Z. H.
a Track Meet, 9-28-17.
• - :o: 
PINE CREEK
The Pine Creek P-T club, which at
the October meeting elected its officers
for the ensuing year met at tbe school
house on Thursday evening, November
9, and aside from the fact that the
chairmn of the program committee,
Mr. Schuiling tendered his resignation^
which was accepted on account of his
leaving the community — those preso'it
had nothing more to mar the pleasure
of the evening.
A short program was given, followed
by a few lessons in 'mathematics by
Mr. Schuiling and altho the refresh-
ment committe was obliged to prepare
coffee at one of the home, an appetizing




THEY CLEAN UP DISORDERLY
HOUSE HEAR FEBRY8-
BURG
Sheriff Cornelius Dornbos hung an
other scalp to hia belt Saturday night
when, accompanied by a deputy, ho
raided a disorderly house north of Fer-
rysburg and took into custody five men
and one woman.
About a week ago the. sheriff receiv-
ed a tip from someone to the effect that
the place was being conducted in a
disorderly way Qfcd he laid his plans to
get the goods on the persons impli-
cated. Waiting until Saturday even-
ing the sheriff found that the time was
ripe to make a raid. Accompanied by
Deputy Sheriff Lawrence De Witt he
drove out to Ferrysburg and the two
officers hid within view of the house
where they could see and hear a good
deal of what was going on inside.
Being after convincing evidence they
did not hurry matters but waited for
three hoursf lying hidden from ten
o’clock in the evening until one. Then
they came into wiew and entered the
place.
According to the officers there was
drinking and carousing and gambling
going on. Five men and one woman,
the landlandy of the place, were placed
under arrest.
“We are systematically working to
clean up all such places in Ottawa
county,’’ said Sheriff Dornbos Monday.
“We are going after them as fast as
we get any evidence. No matter which
part of the county such places are
found in, the Sheriff’s department will
take steps to clean them up. A dis-
orderly house should be no more safe
to run in an out-of-the-way district
than in the more populous centers. *'
The following were caught in the
raid: John H. Fisher, who pleaded
guilty and was given 15 days; John Ly.
saight, pleaded guilty and fined $13.85;
John Ennega, held for $200 bonds
which have not been furnished; Cloud
MeCue, to stand trial, having furnished
$200 bail; John Fisher, to be arraign-
ed later; Bertha Willmont, who paid a
fined and osts amounting to $18.85 and
was ordered out of the county.
$3,000 OFFICE BUILDING
FOR MACHINE CO.
The Buss Machine Co. started Satur-
day making extensive improvements.
Excavating is now going on in W. 8th
street, next to the West Michigan
Furniture Co. office to the west and an
office building costing $3,000 will be
erected by Contractors Door & Van
Dyke, who were the lucky bidders. The
plumbing contract will be let later.
The building will be 22x56 feet one
itory high and brick. When the build
ing is completed it ’will be furnished
throughout with the best of office fur-
niture. It will also contain a private
office, a public office, a large drafting
room, a dark room, wash room and
laboratory, besides a spacious store-
room.
The building of this office is simply a
preliminary to greater developments
The office will reach to the building of
the present plant. On the other hand
the Buss Machine Co. still has west of
the new office when built, 200 ft of
ground reaching to the street that leads
to the G. A M. dock.
If the present business development
keeps up the company will' start to
build on this vacant property and as
Secretary Dick says, H is only a mat-
ter of a short time when this vacant
property will be utilized for factory
purposes and the Busa Machine Co.
will be a business institntion of which
Holland may well feel proud.
The company is now occupying a
house across the street which baa prov-
en very inconvenient and for that rea-
son steps to secure a more modern
bnllding have beea taken.
OTTAWA HOT AT
BOTTOM 07 LIST
The report nrinted in the state press
that Ottawa county was the lowest on
the list in Red Cross membership was
caused by the fact that members from
the Zeeland and Grand Haven branches
was not included. Grand Haven has a
membership of 2002, ‘and Zeeland of
529. This adds 2531 names to the list
given out in the state press, or, in other
words more than double the number
credited to Ottawa county. Therefore,
instead of being at the bottom, Otta-
wa county is near the middle of the
list, averaging well with the other
counties in ths state.
ZEELAND CITY LOSES
F ITS PIONEERSTZi
JOHANNES DE FREE PASSES
AWAY THERE TODAY AT
AGE OF 79 YEABS
Another one of the original pioneers
of 1847 passed out or the life of the
Dutch colony when . death Tuesday
morning took away Johannes De Free
at the home of his son John De Free in
Zeeland. Mr. De Free was one of the
few siyvivori of those who came to
Michigan in the early days with Vander
Meulen colony that settled in the wild-
erness on the spot where thq city of
Zeeland now stands.
He was one of the well known men
of Zeeland. For the greater pa.-t of
half a century he was Zeeland’s orig-
inal and only drayman. Some yeart
ago he retired from that line of work
since it became too strenuous for his
advancing years, but he continued in it
long after some other men would have
believed they might retire. Small of
stature he was of a sturdy bvild, and
strength for his work persisted until
he was quite old.
At tho time of his death Mr. DePree
was 79 years old. He was born in tne
Netherlands and in the early days of
the colony as a young man he passed
through many hardships that fell to
the lot of the pioneers. During all the
history of Zeeland he has lived in that
city, with the exception of about two
years that he spent with his daughter,
Mrs. Albert Rooks, in Manton, Michi-
gan. But when she died the veteran
drayman came back to his native city
to live.
The deceased' is survived by four
sons, Peter, John, Titus and Nicholas.
The funeral will be held Friday after-
noon at 2 o’clock from the home of
John De Free.
Zeeland Pastor Says It is a
Duty to Look on Bright Side
“The Duty qf Happiness,” was the
subject of a very able paper read by
Rev. P. P. Cheff of Zeeland before the
Century Club Monday night. The
meeting wns held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Viascfter. Bev. Cheff
emphasized the htought that is the
duty of every individual to look on
the bright side of things^ot to antici-
pate, trouble. “Just be glad,” he said.
Excellent music was rendered by
Mrs. J. E. Telling, who sang, “A
Summer Evening,” and “Minuet-La
Phyllis,” by Hallet Gilbert, Mrs. Mar-
tha Cotton Robbins, who played “The
Spinning Song”, from Wagner’s “The
Hying Dutchman” arranged by Liszt
and also “Whims”, Sehumman and vo-
cal duets by Mrs. Telling and Mr. F.
D. Kleinheksel, “The Voyageurs”,
Wilfred Sanderson and “Where My
Caravan Has Bested,” Herman Lohr.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
A. Visscher, Mrs. Browning, Mrs. Lus
comb and Miss Kanters.
SLID DOWN GUY WIRE
i .-Vi-
Raymond, the 8-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. VanDyke of Zeeland,
sustained a fracture of the shoulder on
Monday when he fell from a telephone
pole. After climbing the pole, Ue took
hold of the guy wire intending to slide
down the wire to the ground. But when
half way down, the youth let go of
the wire and fell to the earth, fractur-
ing his left shoulder in the joint.
-:o:-
ATTEND KALAMAZOO MEETING
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Home Missionary societies of the Mich
igan Conference of the M. E. church
began last Tuesday to continue for
three days at Kalamazoo. The focal
M. E. Society is represented at the
convention by Mrs. Charles Fairbanks,
Mrs. J. F. Bowerman, Mrs. Etta Whit-
man, and Mrs. A. E. McClellan, while
the representative of the Queen Esther
Circle at the gathering is Miss Bessie
Upton. - o — - 
OAR STOPS FOR STUDENTS
Michigan Railway Accommodatas Zea-
land Pupils
Success has finally crowned the ef-
forts of Superintendent Fuehrer of Zee-
land and the raral High aehool stu-
dents who have for a long time peti-
tioned the Michigan Railway Company
to have the limited car leaving Zeeland
at 4:02 in the afternoon make the local
stops. Instead of waiting for the 4:40
car the rural students can retorn home
shortly after school has been dismissed.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB MEETS
The November meeting of the Hol-
land Equal Suffrage club was held at
the home of Mrs. Nlcodemus Bosch.
Mrs. J. C. Post took charge of the
parliamentary drill and discusaed the
five ways of voting upon a motion and
also the times when it is legal for a
president or chairman to cast a vote.
A paper was given on “Our Town-
ship Government” by Miss Florence
Cotton.
For current events Mrs. Bosch gave
a very complete account of the victory
for suffrage in New York state.
CLUB ASKED T(K -
TO HELP DRIVE
BEBORWOOD MEETING OF PAR-
ENTS AND TEACHERS
HELD.
The Beeehwood P-T dub will take
part in the Y. M. C. A. campaign next
week as it took part recently in. the
Liberty Loan drive, he support of this
movement was pledged at the meeting
of the cl^b held Friday evening.
The meeting was well attended and
a good program was given. It opened
with the singing of “America.” The
following numbers were given: vocal
solo, Mrs. Harvey Maris; piano sdlo,
Mrs. Janies Van Dyke; vocal duet, the
Ter Beek sisters; vocal solo, Wm.Brouwer. f
Fred Beeuwkes was the speaker of
the evening. He told of the Y.'M. C.
A. drive and' asked the support of tl e
club. Grace M. Hitchcock, Ottawa
county home economy agent, spoke on
food conservation and home economy.
The rest of the program consisted of
grafonola music and refreshments.- :o:— — — -f
ZEELAND MAN TAKES PARTNER
Former East Holland Boy Joins Firm
There.
E. J. MeDermand, Zeeland’s live
photographer, has taken into partner-
ship Mr. Richard Nies, of Grand Rap-
ids, who has ten years of experience in
Fryett's photograph studio. The new
arrangement will provide for taking in
several thousand dollars worth more
per year than in the past. Mr. Nies
will move into Zeeland daring the com-
ing week and will reside on the west




Advices were received by Mavor I.
Van Dyke from Fuel Administrator W.
K. Prudden that two cars of Antricite
coal had been shipped to Zeeland by
the 8t. Clair Coal Company of St
Clair, Pa., upon orders from the Wash-
ington government. The shipments
were made on October 26, and in all
probability the cars will arrive within
a few days.
The consignment was shipped to the
fuel director in care of the mayor and
will be released upon payment of the
price, including the freight, to the
fuel director.
Instructions to the mayor include the
method of disposal of the coal. It is
recommended the coal be turned over
to the Zeeland dealers who will hold
the coal for orders to deliver by the
mayor. Thus anyone who is in dis-
tress due to the shortage of coal can
make application to the mayor, who
in turn will forward the order to thedealer. •
W. L. C. emo CIRCLE-
PLANS ENTERTAINMENT
The Civic Circle of the W. L. C. will
'make another attempt to provide a sea-
son of pleasant entertainment for the
the young ladies of Holland when a
meeting to make arrangements will be
held on* Saturday evening, Nov. 17. All
young ladies of the city are invited to
be present at this meeting to help plan
for the winter’s programs.
It is planned to form classes of ten
for any or all of the following sub-
jects: singing, physical culture, Eng-
lish, domestic science, dramatic art,
sewing and Bible study.
One evening a month will be given
over to a recreation meeting at which
all the members will be privileged to
bring friends, gentlemen or ladies. All
who expect to attend the meeting on
November 17 are requested to tele-
phone Mrs. G. T. Haffn,* chairman of





The Storm Ceivter of the World’s
Crisis. To many this word is now and
meaningless, altho it is used by states-
men and writers to designate the ierri-l e
ow scourging the world. The
ound in Rev. 16:16. We will
“Armageddon” Sunday eve-
ning, Nov. 18 at 7:30. W. Reefman,
pastor Seventh Day Adventist church,
corner BiveV avenue and Third^t,
HOPE MAN 18 ACCEPTED
Peter J. Koppenaal, the Hope Jun-
ior who left last Monday for Detroit
in order to take an examination for en-
trance into the signal corps of the
United States army has written Prof
John B. Nykerk tnat he has success-
fully pissed the severe test. Mr. Koop-
penaal will leave immediately for Om-
aha, Neb, for farther training.
DR. O. B. HAYDEN
OF DETROIT
Graduate from the Medical Department
of the University of Michigan
Specialist of 30 Yean Experlsoce In
the Treatment of Ohron^ Die-
eases Will Be M ,
HOTEL HOLLAND, WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 21




Making No Charge Except for Cost of
Medicine or Material Used la
Dr. Qayden was for years examining
physician employed by the U. S. Gov-
ernment.
That every one may have an oppor-
turilty to consnlt with the doctor, it
has been decided that he will visit the
principal towns and demonstrate to the
sick and afflicted in every community
the latest successful methods of treat-
ing these long standing diseases.
A partial list of diseases treated: dis-
eases of. stomach, bowels, including
appendicitis; liver, including gall
stones; kidneys, spleen, blood, skin,
heart, eye, ear, nose, throat, worms,
epilepsy, swelling of the limbs, leg tri*
cers. rheumatism, sciatica (sciatic ihen-
matism), paralysis, backward or un-
developed children, diseases of the
respiratory tract including catarrh and
bronchitis.
Tumors, goitre, piles, enlarged
glands and all external growth# treat-
ed with special medicine and serum by
hypodermic injections.
Nervous diseases, neuritis, neuralgia,
headache, disturbance of metabNiim
causing weakness and hick of vital
energy.
Diseases peculiar to the young, »the
middle aged and the old.
Those who are discouraged by having
been treated with no benefit or who
have been told an operation is necessary
or who have been told their ease fs














Action finishers and regula-
tors, etc. Polishers, etc. Good
permanent positions at high-
est wages. —Address'- -
PIANO
Care of Holland City News
FOB BALE — A IqJ of good second-hand
furniture to be sold at a private sale
-at the home of Bev. Adam Clarke 110
East Eighth street-
- - -  /
FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN— A 10-
room house with both, hot water
heating system. Lot 59x110 ft cor
College avenue and 14th St. Call
quick if you wish to snap up a bar-
gain. Inquire Michigan Trust Co.,
__trustee, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE
Leave Holland at lOdJO p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday*
Leave Chicago at 7.-00 p.m , Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agent
Local Phone,:
Citizens 1081, Bell 78
Quofo Dock: Foot of Wibath At
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast arrd Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains'
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning




DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practice* in all State and Fedorai
Court*. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
J. J. Merten, Conor Teatn and Cen-




Cook Broa. For tho latoot Popular
so* f* and tha hoot in tho muMc Una
Citlseoo phono 1259. 17 Soot Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Seott-Lngere Lumber Oa, River Avenue
and Sixth Bt, Phot* 1001 t
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street Citizen* phono
ltf7-tr.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Street. For choice otoaka, fowl*, or
game in soaaon. Citizens Phone 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Celle promptly attended to
Phone 1148 HoUand Mich., RANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Cepttel Stock paid in -- 60, (
Surplue and undivided profit* 60,4
Depositors Security __ 160,1
4 per cent intereet paid on u
depoeita.
. Exchange oa all builneoz cent
dometUe and foreign.
O. J. Dlekema, Pro*._ J. W. Beardslee. V.
DR A. LBBNHOUTS
EYE, SAB, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Feten Bldg.
Cor. Central Ava aad 8tk Bt, Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 A m.; 1 to 8 p. m. Evckdng%
Taea. and Sate, 7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDBGBND, Dealer
In WiodmZle, OoeoUne Engine*.
Pumpe and Plumbing Suppllee. Cits,
phone 1011. 40 Weet 8th Street
THE PEOPLES STATE HANK
Capital stock paid in - 160,000
Additional ftockholder’a liabil-
ity - L— ........ .  60,000
Depoeit or security ____ 100,000
Pape 4 per cent intereet on bavin ft
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten




Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newt-
popera, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St Phone 1741
DRUGS AND SUNDIES ' ^
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
D5.U,QS’ Palate, olla, toilet
•nicies. Imports end domestic
& bS£“ ph0,le 1”1 ” *
loss HELENE BELGIUM J
Tencher of Plano ̂
Cits. Phont 1480
BeaWemee in West isth St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8tollAm.lto69.111.
It East Eighth Bt Holland. Mk»
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office




DRAFT BOARD GETS CALL
FOR MORE RECRUITS
NEXT OONTnrOBNT WILL LEAVE
HOLLAND DUB3NO WEEK OF
NEW QUOTA TO LEAVE
HOLLAND, NOVEMBER 21
DRAFT BOARD WEDNESDAY RE-
CEIVES NOTICE TO SEND
* MORE MEN.
The call came- to Chief of Pollc^Van
Ry Saturday morning for the next con-
tingent of Holland loldiers to go to
Camp ClAter. The exact date has not
yet been decided upon but it will be
during the five days beginning Novem-
ber 10. On one of those days the Hoi;
land boys will be requested to march
away to camp.
The new quota will consist of thirty
per coat of the total second district
quota, making a total of 58 men.
The call for the local boys has been
expected for some time. Chief Van
By was notified that the exact date will
be stated very soon so that necessary
arrangements can be made.
The government is very desirous that
the fiscal administration of the first
draft be closed as nearly as possible on
the November account current. This
would enable the provost marshal gen-
eral to advise congress, upon the reas-
sembling of that body in December, of
the total cost of the first draft in each
state, and the unit cost in each state of
producing a soldier at the place of en-
trainment. From perliminanr reports
received from six states, he u encour-
aged to believe .that the unit'enst wiU
be lower than that of any other meth-
od of raising an army which this nation
has tried.
It is desired by the provost marshal
general to make suitable individual ac-
knowledgment in the name of the presi-
dent, to each person wbo has contribut-
ed uncompensftted service, either as a
member of a board, clerk, examining
physician, federal appeal agent or in
any other capacity.- o -
DRAFT BOARD IS FAO-
INQ GRgAT TASK
The draft board of the Second Dis-
trict of Ottawa county began Tuesday
the big task of assorting and tabulat-
ing every one of the registration cards,
2275 in number. This work must be
done during the next six days, accord-
ing to orders received from Washing*
ton. It will give the department at
Washington a complete census of the
men who were registered in June.
The cards must be assorted into
three piles, the first division contain-
ing the names of those registered but
not called, the second those called but
not accepted, and the third those call-
ed and accepted.
Under the name of each registrant in
each division must be stated whether
he is married or single, alien, declarant
or natural born citizen. After this
operation the name of each registrant
must be classified in one of the 30
spaces allowed for nationalities and
also in one of the 30 spaces allotted to
trades.
This additional work, which must be
completed within six days, is done that
the war officials may be able to tell at
a glance what they have at hand and
also to aid in sending the men to the
different cantonments.
Nq^ longer will the draft be conduct-
ed according to the registrant's order
number. He mav be last on the list
nbw but the first to go in the next
contingent, and vice versa. For in-
stance, if the government was in need
of 1,000 carpenters they will proceed
directly to thefe new lists, turn to
that section whire the carpenters are
listed and choose their men, regardlesf
of the district order. ~ '- :oi —  
START MOVEMENT
FOR PLAYGROUNDS
A week from November 21, the
next quota of drafted men from the
Second Diatrikt of bttaiwa county will
leave Holland for Camp Custer to begin
training there. This information was
received Wednesday morning by the
local draft board. The men will leave
on the 1:12 P. M. train for Grabd Bap-
ids, and from there they will go via
G. R. A I. to Kalamazoo and thence
to the camp at Battle Creek.
The following 59 men will leave next
week:
Evert Boone, Peter H. Van Wyan,
Joseph Huvelhorst. Ed. J. Zwemer,
Jake Helder, Lyel Bowen, Tony Dt
Blair, Anthony Dogger, Chas. E. Holk-
eboer, Russel Beeke, John Kooi, John
H. Grit John 8. Moore, Morris Bish
op, W. Vander Veen, Dick Hamstra,
John Knell, Ed Vander West, — aeob
Wobma, Henry Gommers, Leo Jacob
Meyer, Henry H. Banning, Harold E.
West, Henry Mulder, 9yde V. Corv.
Bert De Haan, Ernest L. Bedell, Dick
Holleboom, Peter J. Mulder, Harry
Russel, Geo. Sanford, John Nuisbom, C
F. Barens, Chas. G. Jeffers, Albert Van
den Jaeht, Jacob H. Van Dyke, John
Vander Hill, Jack Kooman, Alyin E.
Sanford, Morris Ringwold, Anthony
Mulder, Ralph Rawhorst, John G. Wier-
sum, Louis Hamburg, John De Boer,
Aaron Thorp, John H. Post, John F.
Veltman, Delbert Harvey, George Mol-
enaar, John De Haan, Henry Kieft, J.
Ter Borg, Arthur Hildebrandt, S. An-
derson, Wsflter J. Potts, H. Serier, Ed-
ward- Etman, John Brunnink.
ZEELAND BOYS JOIN Y.
M. Pi A. MOVEMENT
Superintendent Wm. Fuehrer of the
Zeeland school is one of the three local
directors of the Boys’ Y. M. C. cam-
paign in Ottawa county. His district
consists of Zeeland, Jamestown and
Georgetown townships. Organizations
have been completed in these town-
ships and the boys are working hard
to “earn and give” $10, the national
standard for each boy. An employment
bureau has been established in the high
school by Superintendent Fuehrer in
order to aid the boys to secure work.
During this week and next week the
boys who have enlisted for this cam-
paign will be given off a few days
from school in ordfer that they may
earn enough money to pay off a good
share of the ten dollars. ,
The Longfellow P-T dub Friday eve-
ing began a movement ' for a play-
ground equipment. As a sign of how
popular this movement is in that school,
the sum of $50 was collected at the
meeting as a nest egg for the fund
that will be needed to make it com-
plete. This work will be pushed and
the playgrounds for the school are
practically assured. \
At the meeting Friday night Henry
Geerlings gave an interesting talk on
“Relationship Between Father and
Son.” He said the boy is naturally re-
ligious and he will find out the father
who is not on the square with him .or
others. He said the training of the
boy is a man’s greatest work.
The second part of the program con-
sisted of the following: a leaf dance
by the first grade; song, Agatha Van-
der Elst and Alyda Dykstra; playlet,
“The Doctor’s Visit,” Marion Luidens,
^Margaret Boda and Gordon Van Ark;
recitation, Theo Wiersma; Dutch drill,
second grade; harvest festival, fourth
fifth and sixth grades.
M. E. CHURCH FIN ANUS
U ARE IN GOOD SHAPEr .
‘ For the first time in the history of
the M. E. church in Holland the organ-
ization has been able during the past
year to meet all its expenses without
resorting to methods of borrowing
money to meet deficits. This highly en-
couraging report was made in connec-
tion with the holding of the first quar
terly conference recently at which Dis-
trict Superintendent Dr. J. C. Floyd of
Grand Rapids presided. /
The treasurer’s report showed that
not only had all the current expenses
of the year been met but that there
was money left in the treasury after
all expenses had been paid. Four years
ago the church was compelled to bor-
row money from a bank, and two years
ago they had to do the same thing,
though the amount was smaller. Last
year the deficit was met by asking the
Ladies’ Aid Society to help out. This
year was the first time that there /Was
more cash than was absolutely needed.
As an appreciation of the work of
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, the pastor’s sal





^ _ W THE CITY
TWO ENGINEERS ARRESTED FOR
GOING FROM THIRTY TO
FIFTY MILES AN HOUR
MOCK MEETING SHOWS
MISSION METHODS
The annual thank offering meeting of
the Home Missionary Society of^ the
M. E. church was held Monday in the
jarlors of the church. The main meet-
ng was in the afternoon, with a busi-
ness meeting at 4 o’clock and follow-
ed by a picnic supper at 6:45.
In the evening a moek missionary
meeting was staged. This consisted of
two parts. In the first the missionary
pieeting was a dismal failure. 'That
spurred the committee to get busy and
to wake up the church. Then in the
second act another meeting was held
a year later which was a decided
The Pere Marquette Railroad must
run their trains slower within the city
limits,, to conform to the new ordia-
C cf recently jafsed, or thi*e wul be
tuible in pol;ce vourt. ‘
Already f.r i i tn have bee i arrested
- ae engin j *, lied Osborn, who paid
a fine of $13.85 in Justice VanSchel-
ven’s court; another Henry Warrti^
who haa not yet pat in his appearance.
Recently an ordinance regalating the
speed of trains withU the city limits
was changed. This change was brot
about owing to the dpath of a little
child who was trilling on the right-of-
way end was thrown to its death by a
speeding passenger t’-ain.
The ordinance was immediately look-
ed op, as the soutention was that r.U
trains were entering the city at a
very high rate of upcod. It was found
that the ordinance stipulat'd a ve*y
ridiculoyajjpeed limit of eight miles an
hour, which no doubt had been on the
statute books since thj first railroad
ran into the city.
In a conference with tba railroad
commission, City Attorney MeBrids
followed their advice in the matter
and the ordinance Was changed tc fif-
teen miles an hour within the limits of
the city. ; <
Speedthg trains were still complain-
ed of by residents and Chief of Police
Van By had four patrolmen stationed
at different points with stop watches
timing the incoming trains . This waa
not done one day but several *hys, with
the result that there patrolmen found
that ne passenger trains were coming
In at from thirty to fifty miles an hour,
the slowwt being twenty-seven miles.
The lonscquence wao tha: the two
above engineers were atrested and pos-
sibly mere arrests ill xoilow.
Chief Van By says tha*. they are
stretching a few points on the speed
limit. The ordinance says 15 miles an
hour. The addition of an extra five
miles has been stretched the same ns
is done with the automobilists. This is
done so there can be'no doubt ns to the
guilt of a speed violators. The chief
has on record the number of train, time
of train and the speed of train all co-r-
rorobated by four offierf, which is now
filed in his office and it seems that
there can be no doubt that the Pere
Marquette trains have been going con-
siderably over the speed limit.
• - :o: -
ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
xAt a dinner party given Tuesday
night at his home on Twelfth street, to
the immediate relatives of the family,
Hon. G. J. Diekema announced the en-
gagement of his daughter, Margeurife,
to John Manly . Rodger of Chicago, 111.,
Western Manager of the McGraw Pub-
lishing Company.
CHESTER VAN TONGEREN
TO LEAD CITY Y.M.O. A.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR BASKET
BALL; SCHEDULE IS BEING
" MADE NOW
Letters From the Front
The City Y. M. C. A. has secured the
services of C. Van TongeVen for the
coming winter. With him at the head
the X- M. C. A. should be a big suc-
cess this year. The City Y. directors
have left everything in charge of 1he
boys and it will be up to them to make
the “Y” a success. It should bo re-
membered that the “Y” is not only
for the boys but also for the married
men. Any one who would like to have a
little exercise the coming winter should
join.
Thursdav evening the High school
Gym will be thrown open to the Y. A
number of former Hope and High
School Athletes have already joined
and will ihake a strong basketball ag-
gregation for the “Y”.
The work will be divided into three
classes, Gym work, Indoor Baseball
Basket Ball.
Howard Tuttle of Holland called
on Mr. and Mrs. Peter MoMillen on
Sunday, says the Allendale Correspond-ent. N
Mrs. C. A. Floyd and children Charles
Jr. and Gretchen of Grand Rapids are
visiting at the home of Stella Clark,
17 W. 9th street.
Letter from Preston Manting.
North Chicago, 111.
Camp Harlee, Nov. 9, 1917.
Dear Ben—
I have not written to you for a long
time and having a little time today
I will try and tell you what we are
doing. We are still on the Rifle range
which we built sometime in July. The
work is real interesting and we all
like it. No doubt you have seen pic-
tures in the Grand Rapids papers show-
ing the buildings and the firing line. It
is a two hundred yard range and many
boys are made marksmen and sharp-
shooters every day. It is possible that
the range will close soon, unless we get
some warmer weather. If it does we
will be move south to some southeni
range if they are not all filled. Ol
course we can never say what we are
going to do. We just say what the
possibilities are. Some of our boys
have transferred themselves to the ra-
dio dept. But others were forced to
leave and go aboard some sub-ehaser.
They seem to pick a lot of our Co. for
these chasers for some reason we don’t
know. I may go myself before I know
it. Anyhow that’s what wo aro hero
for to go and do as we aro told.
We arc still getting very good meals
an plenty of clothing to keep warm
with. Lately wo have had a lot of ex-
perience in reselling men off small boats
passing and unable to make their way
through the heavy sea. Lots of times
we have to change our clothes, twice a
day, as our others would get wet by
going in the water after some one.
There is not much to write, only all the
boys are ready to go across to help go
over the top. Hoping to get your pa-
per again, I am sincerely your friend,
Preston Manting,
Box F, North Chicago, 111.
^ Nov. 5, 1017 -
Dear Sir: — I want to thank yon for
the Sentinel that you have been send-
ing me, I enjoy reading it very much.
I was transferred from Ft Riley to\
Camp Fnnston the latter part of Aug
ust and was made a Sergeant the first
of September, and was made supervis-
ing Mess Sergt. the first of October.
Our coure of instruction ends the
15th of January, then I expect we will
be sent to some concentration camp.
There is a great many drafted men
here but they have started to send
them to other camps and are sending
colored men here now. There will be
about thirty thousand of them when
they are all here.
Thanking you once more for the pa-





Troop D, 12th Cavalry
Corozal Canal Zone, Panama,
Oct. 26, 1017
Dear Folks—
Tmank you for your congratulations.
Thanks for the candy, gum and hoar
hound. It was fine. I say so and so
does the rest of the 3rd platoon. We
all had a taste. I had most of it, thank
you.^ Garry for toilet articles. I can
use every bit of it. I hope you had a
nice time at the fair. Thank ̂ ou
mother for the letter you wrote. I
got eight of them at once. I got a big
bunch of papers togetherr too, and 1
got 24 letters today from whof Why
from my old friend of course. How I’m
to answer all of them I don’t know.
Just at present I have been busy every
day, but the fellows find time enough
to say something to me about so many
letters. Some ask if I ’m the postoffice,
some ask if I need a secretary and
some don’t know what to say. Thank
you father for letting ev. Stuart know
my address, I got a letter from bin
and I just finished one to him. Thank
Ell
get cleaned up for inspection tomorrow;,
sabres, rifles, revolvers and . clothe v.
shoes, leggins, etc. We are thro withu
the range and shooting combat firinf. R.
am wearing my sharpshooter pin yom-
bet your life I’m proud of it. I also \
made the highest score in estimating
distances from 550 yards to 1250 yards.
I made 9a per cent. Well I have aomt -
more stuff to elean for inspection. So 1’
must quit for this time.
Love to all and write again,
I’ll write again soon.
JOHN.
P. 8.— Please thank the Sentinel fot
the papers they are sending me.
Oct. 30th, 191Y
Dear Father:—
I received your letter and I hope tkl*
will find you well. I am fine and danip
— happv as the day is lonf. I have galwr
ed nine pounds sinee I joined the amy.
I’m sending yon a picture of myoelf
and George Barth, company bugler; oar
other bugler is in quarantine for tfc*
measles. They can’t any of us lewrr-
the outpost on aeconnt of the quurai^
tine of^ measles. I’ve done guard (I)
times as musician of tha guard. I’ve
got a good job. I itay with the bi^-
bugs of the camp at headqnartera. We
had a company picture taken pay day;
Dad, just think of it, I’m a soldier
now. It don’t seem right. Juat twee*
ty years tgo yon was serving Old Gtorp
—the old flag so dear to ns all. Tie
offered to give your life for it, eo have
I. What more can the Eaatmans dat
Say, has it been in the Sentinel yetY
If it has write snd tell me.
Say, have the home guards been prac-
ticing yet, dadf Talk about drilling B1
I can play all the calls in a little mam*
ual which yon have except drill eaUa~—
they don’t use them any more. TW*
Bud to get out and practice drill
playing a bugle; tell him to never
as nothing but a buck private. _
gtting $45 a month, board, room aaff
clothing— what more cau a fellow aiki
fort
As Aunt Martha said she wante^mw
to tell the truth about going aeroaslkw
pond. I can’t say u I’m so glad to
— bnt I took the thot into consideratiow-
1
you la for the letter and the snap before I joined,
shots. I must write you a lirtter too. Write I haven’t had a letter
soon mustn’t I. Well your so close to
Pa and Ma that you can read all of
theirs and note that above I^e got 24
to answer, so he reasonable. Have been
on my feet all day today trying to
mot*
day**.lythlng from anybody for four
Well I can't think of any more t*




You will receive a call within the next few weeks from one of our men
collecting information'for the'new'Fsrm Journal Directory and Numbered
Road Map of your County- This is not a County History or a so-called At-
las, but a practical andfcomplete Directory such as every city has.
We want to be sure that your name, location on|the map, and a lot of
other information for which our men will ask are correctly given. Will
you pleas* give them the factsSwhen they call? They will tell yon all •*
bout the Directory, how it may be secured, and all courtesies shown them
will be greatly appreciated.
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
Publishers of The Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Local Manager, M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg., ’Grand Raplda, Michigan
suc-
Mrs. Adam Clarke sang some selec-
tions. There was a good attendance
and the gathering was aluccess.
 o
RED GROSS OFFICERS CHOSEN
At the annual meeting of the Red
Cross Society -of Saugatuck township
the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. W. B. House; vice-
president, Mrs. J. W. Westen, Mrs. 8.
M. Kirby; secretary, Mrs. L. Faith Ne-
vina; treasurer* J. W. Weston. Mrs. S.
M. Kirby was named to represent that
branch on the Allegan county board.
The following committees have since
been appointed: Finance — Boy McDon-
ald, William McVea, W. B. Takken,
Wallace Williams, John Koning. Work
—Douglas, Miss Frances Grant; Sauga-
tuck, Mrs. William Martin. Entertain-
ment, Mrs. William A. Comey, Mrs.
D. A. Heath, Mrs. Mabel Zeitsch, Mrs.
George Morgan, Miss Edith Bannell;
surgical dressing— Mrs. Leonard Brit-
tain. Membership— Mrs. Fred Wade.
iber Tbete Can Be Cored.
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throa't
surgeon, New Peck Building, 85 Mon-
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mic^., has
prepared a series of educational arti-
cles onadenoids, tonsils, catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which will appear
in this column from time to time- Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at*
St. Mary’s Hospital, St. John’s Or-
phan Asylum, chief of the nose and
throat clinic of the Grand Rapids Anti-
tuberculosis* Dispensary, and chief sur-
geon of the Michigan Railway Co.)—
Editor.
This week I would impress upon the
readers of the these articles the neces-







These are only a few of the ills that
follow in the wake of diseased tonsils.





And many form of nervousness are
aggravated by diseases of the tonsils.
One may materially aid in warding
off these diseases by the timely re-
moval of the diseased tonsil. If yon
hate any of the above symptoms, do
not del&y. Consult a specialist at once.
If you wish advice write to me or call
at my office. I will make an examina-
tion free of charge.— Edncational Pnb-
are you enjoying life
If you are unwell and have tried everything else with no lasting
results, try Chiropratic (spinal) adjustments and get well
A carefull examination of the spine will reveal the cause of your troubles
Slight displacement of vertebrae at this point of
spine will cause headaches, epilepsy, deafness, diz-
ziness, neuralgia of teeth, face and head, sleepless-
ness, ear disease, Locomotor Ataxia, etc.
A slight displacement at this point will cause af-
fections as catarrh, bleeding of nose, throat trou-
bles, la grippe, hiccough, hay fever, headaches,
goitre troubles of diaphragm, nervousness, etc.
At this portion of spine we find cause of felons,
pain and rheumatism in shoulders and arms, paraly-
sis of upper ' extremities, pain between shoulder
•blades, bronchitis, etc.
Heart disease, asthma, pneumonia, disturbances
of circulation in arm and hands, pleurisy, tubercu-
»losis, difficult breathing, other troubles are caused
by interference of nerve force at this point.
Indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, and all
^stomach troubles, eye troubles, diseases of breasts,
lungs, throat are due to displacement of vertebrae'
here.
Here we remove the cause of gall stones, hiccough,
liver diseases, diseases' of spleen and pancreas,
dyspepsia of upper bowels.
^ At this point of spine we relieve brighta disease,
floating kidney, and all kidney troubles, eruptions
and all skin troubles also troubles with gums and
eyelids or diarrhea, diabetes.
To relieve appendicitis, bladder troubles, lum’
bago, “Diseases” of the Pelvis, peritontis, consti’
pstion or typhoid fever we adjust th« spine here.
Why have piles, sciatica, prost rats troubles, par-
alysis of feet, sore feet, bladder troubles when ad-
justment at this point will relieve your suffering.
If you have any of the foregoing troubles, the illustrations will show y6n what part of your spine needs
correction, but expert Ohiropractie knowledge is necessary to find the offending bone in your suine and tn re-
lieve the CAUSE of your trouble. Our practice since 1910 has given us hundreds of satisfied patients.
DE JONGE, Licensed Chiropractor
Peters Bldg., brs. 1:30 to 5 p. m. daily, 7 to 8 p. m. Toes., Thor., & Sit. Eve.
Ottawa county’s only graduate of the Palmer School of Chiropratic (Chiropractic FounUin Head) Daven-
port, Iowa. Having 650 studenta in daUy attendance and where 1500 patients are adjusted daily.
No Osteopathy ' No Drugs





Both departments were called out to
!T a roof fire Saturday at the home of A1
„ Bekkei, I'.U E. 18th 8t. The damage
was slight.
Elmer Burgh. 154 East 11th Street,
joined the coast artillery at Grand
Bapids. He left Friday for the barracks
at Columbus, Ohio, captaining the men
who went with him.
In speaking of months, October was
a corker. Bained 21 days and snowed
about as many. Froae everything
above the ground and rotted everything
beneath. She will have to come again
to restore our confidence. — Ex.
Mr. H. Brinkman of Holland visited
her daughter, Mrs. John Kron-
emever ot Hamilton. Mrs. Kronemeyer
recently |had lU gall stones taken
away in an operation at the Allegan
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Snowfeet, pio-
neer residents of Muskegon celebrated
their golden anniversary Friday. They
say that John is not a- man of the cold-
feet caliber cither regardless of his
name.
The Hamilton cannery shipped a car-
load of canned goods to Quartermaster
Camp, Boston, Wednesday and this firm
will ship another car the latter part of
the week to Camp Dodge, la.
Hamilton school children were free
all week as far as lessons go. The
whole lot headed by the superintendent
helped the farmers in the neighborhood
dig potatoes and stack the beans.
Hazel Bushee is the proud possessor
of a new Victrola purchased pf the
Meyer Music store at Holland.— Mrs. G.
Vander Hill and Mrs. G. Sulkert of
Holland were down to help celebrate
the wedding anniversary of Mrs. De-
witt flackett-— Fennville Cor.
H. Wykhuizen, the veteran jeweler
who has ;been confined to the Holland
hospital -for two weeks after undergo
ing an operation, has improved to such
an extent that he was discharged Sat-
urday. He is now at his home on Col-
lege avenue.
As Mable Plummer and Alice Taylor
of Ganges were driving home from
ahopping tour to Holland, their car ran
over into a ditch near Saugatuck, with
the result that Miss Mable broke her
arm. Miss Taylor was new at the
wheel which accounts for the accident
The top of the car was considerably
bent.
Two cars of soft coal arrived in
town the first of the week, and the
way the farmers flocked to town from
every direction for a share of it, was
a sight worth seeing. The pleasant
weather this week has caused a little
let up on fuel, but should a sharp drop
i/i temperature come suddenly it would
cause considerable discomfort if not
actual distress.— Coopersville Observer.
P, Jacobson, wife and daugh-
ter of Montague, Miss Helen Takken
of Saugatuck and H. A. McDonald of
Douglas startd this week on a leisurely
antomobile tour of the south which i\
-planned to occupy the whole winter.
'With no definite objective point and no
reason for hurrying, their stopping
places and the duration of their stay at
each will be governed solely by their
passing fancy.
There are many hunters from Hol-
land whp make Dunnmgville their hunt
ing grounds. The oak grubs is an ideal
place for “bunny" hunting but this
.Tear much of it will be stopped judg-
ing from the following news item
“The Bear Creek Hunting Club at
Dttnningville are posting their farms
with posters to let hunters know that
they will nrosecute those that over
run their farms with does and guns,
breaking down fences and shooting
endangering stock and lives.
Three-cent postage is all right, and
we will pay it with a grin if it will
help win the war. Still we can’t help
thinking there should be some way to
extract a few dollars from the tons of
matter carried out of Washington un-
der the franking system.
George Heneveld, supervisor of Park
township, sustained two fractures of
bis arm while cranking his astomobile.
Corporal Bernie Mulder left Thursdav
night for Hull, Iowa, where he will
visit relatives and friends.
Lieut. Boy Heasley of Zeeland has
been placed in charge of light and pow-
er for the camp at Camp Custer.
The funeral of Mrs. D. Stekete was
be held Monday afternoon at 1:30 from
the home and at 2 o’clock from Trinity
Beformed church. R€v. J. Van Pcursem
$ud Bev. H. J. Veldman officiated.
Ben Hole paid $5.85 in Justice
Court Monday for being drunk Sun-
day. Hole lives on the North Side.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey received a
cablegram Monday morning from their
•on, Ned, notifying them of his safe
arrival in France.
Oder apples have been selling at $1
to $1.10 ner hundred pounds this week
^•few sales being reported as high as
The Fennville coal shortage wa? some
mHKrel!eved thls week when ̂  L-WMtbeck received a car of Dlinoi*
pS.r wm ,i,owed morc ,h“
Because tbf war tax of $2.10 extra
per gallon on whiskey has increased the
retail price, less of the fluid is being
old and saloonists are cuting down
their bartending force.— Ex.
laatead of purchasing diamond rings
for engagement ties, Battle Creek
joong men have atruck a fad of pre-
heating their sweethearts with Liber-
ty bonds.
A bunch of apeedera taken bv
Speed Cop Bontekoe paid $5 in Justice
eonrt — Harry Fik, Morris Spyker, ruu-
aiag automobiles whUe Frank Fab5ano
paid $3.70 for speeding hia motorcycle.
G. B. Harris, who owns a farm in
Allegan county has a Jersey cow
named Latty H., who is doing her share
in producing the meat supply. The an-
imal gave birth to five calves in three
jraara, one single and twice twina.
Congressman Carl Mapes is in the
city for a few dhys.
Frank- Johnson, the tailor again went
on one of his periodical sprees. He was
assessed the costa and signed the pledge
for a year. ^
i Exhausting the supply of food con
seVvation cards originally alloted to
Mnskegon county but a few days after
j the local campaign began there, local
organirations, compelled to hold up this
work for seme time, are now again
able to go ahead with their house-to-
house canvass, ̂
Fremont, Mich., ia actually a “bone
dry” town for at least four davs,
because of a leak in a reservoir which
collects the water from several flowing
wells that furnish the city water supply
the water now being shot off from
Saturday to Wednesday in order to re-
pair the reservoir. The school was
closed today. The large standpipe is
full for fire emergency.
The postoffice ..department at Wash-
ington has allowed the creation of
second postal substatian in Holland.
The station will be located in the drug
store of Dr. F. J. Sehouten at 126 E.
8th street and will be opened Dee. 1.
The petition bore over 500 ilgnalures.
Muskegon grocers and butchen will
end all credit business December 1, ac
cording to a resolution put through re-
cently by the Grocers *and Botchers'
Association. That prevents the
good pay customers frem paying for
the dead beats.
Killing twenty-two snakes on a piece
of ground 11 feet in diameter was ac-
complished by Grover Clarke of Dun-
ningville, south east of Holland. The
reptiles were from 44 to $8 inches long,
mostly blue racers and spotted adders!
One was a big blaeksnake.
After surprising Grand Bapide foot
ball followers and the Grand Rapids
South team by holding the latter to a
26 to 7 score, Coach Elferdink'i scrap-
py Grand Haven High school team
began work Monday preparing for the
Catholic Central game to be played in
Grand Bapids next Saturday. Tht Ha-
venites did even more than the score
indicates for it scored first. Face
carried over the first touchrown of the
game and for a few miftutes the score
stood, Grand Haven 7, South 0. The
Havenites’ Jouch down came after
Bolden had fumbled on his own 20-yard
line. A forward pass and a line plunge
pushed the ball to the one-yard line
where Face smashed through for the
first counter.
The Allegan banks are ready to ex-
change Liberty bonds of the first loan
which bear 3V4 per cent interest for
the new bonds bearing four per cent. If
owners of the first bonds exchange
them before Nov. 15 the government
will pay three and one-half per cent in-
terest to Nov. 15 and four per cent
thereafter. If exchange before Dec. 15
the government will pay three and one
half per cent to December 15, and four
per cent thereafter. Between Dec.
15 and May 15, 1918, bond owners must
pay the government a fee for the ad-
justing. All bonds of the first issue
must be exchanged before May 15 to
get the four per cent.— Allegan Ga
zette.
Mrs. Ella Gowdy of this city was re-
elected president of the northwesterq
branch of the Grand Bapids District
Woman 's Foreign Mission society,
which closed its 43rd annual conference
in the Methodist church Friday even-
ing. Other officers are, vice presidents,
Mrs. Bose Paxton and Mrs. J. 8. Car-
penter, Grand Bapids; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. O. Felger, Grand Bapids;
corresoondinv secretary, Mrs. Lulu G.
Schaaf of Grand Bapids; treasurer,
Mrs. M. E. Price, Grand Haven; super-
intendents, young people, Mrs. I. T.
Weldon, Grandville , -children Mrs. Net-
tie Laps, Lake Odessa; mite boxes,
Mrs. Roy Smith, Wayland; tithing,
Mrs. W. H. Irwin, Grand Rapids. Cen-
tral Methodist church, Muskegon, will
entertain the conference next year.
Peter A. DeWitt, of D. S. Revenue
department, died Saturday morning at
his home in Spring Lake, following an
illness of many months. Mr. DeWitt
has been ill for the last two months,
and was on a six months’ sick leave
from the government at the time of his
death. Mr. De Witt was one of the
most prominent revenue department
men in the service. He has made Hol-
land in the interest of the government
for several years and it well known
here. He had been connected with
the department for the last 27 years,
and for the past three years he has
held the position of agent of account*
in the internal revenue bureau, of
Washington. His position was practi-
eally that of internal revenue inspec-
tor. There are but four of these offi-
cers in the United States and Mr. De
Witt was one of them.
The
Nicholas C. Klein of Muskegon, for- 1
marly of Holland,' who was injured
when his motorcycle skidded, throwing!
him to the road, died at Haekley hos-
pital Tuesday from his injuries.' He]
was 20 years old.7
Raymond Trowbridge of South Ha- 1 The collection which was taken up
ven, 18 years, is suffering from a don- 1 last week for the “Y" fond, amounted
ble fracture of his right arm, caused I cemetery here,
by a fall out of an apple tree he was I Mrs. H. J. ffsher from Holland is
prunning. The arm was fractured I visiting friends at Hamilton,
above and below the elbow. I Fred W. Jackson has accepted a posi-
“ Win-My-Chum’’ services are beingltion as head mechanic at the Star Auto
held this week at the Methodist Episco- 1 Co.
pal church Thursday evening the I Herman Vanden Brink, former cit
“Student Volunteer Band” of Hope I treasurer has taken a position wit
College will have charge ef the servie- 1 the Holland City State bank,
es. Everybody is invited to attend. All ‘ Mrs. Herman Meppelink of Holland
are invited to attend also the social! was in Hamilton on a visit last Fri-
day.
Miss Olive Reynolds was an over
Sunday guest in the home of W. H.
Bingham of Holland. — Fennville Her-
ald.
Several local people saw an aero-
pane pass over Holland Friday at
a great rate of speed and at a great
height. It was headed south.
Harris Bertsch left for Big Bapids
Friday morning and began his
studies at Ferris Institute Monday. His
mother will follow later.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraiser of Kalama-
*oo and Mr. and Mrs. P. Oosting of
Lansing are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Oosting.
Setve Oudemolen was in Crisp Satur-
day. ’ _
Supt. E. E. Fell was in Grand Bap-
ids on business Friday.
The 0. H. club met at the home of
Miss Jenuett Zwemer 27 W. 16th street
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Abe White is visiting, friends in
next Friday evenine.
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. George P. Tilma
of Grand Bapide were in the city Tues-
day to close up a real estate deal in
John Weersing’s office, selling their
property on East 8th street in River-
side addition to C. Mast of this city.
The ex-Mayor is a farmer now and
says he likes it.
Miss Esther Nyland of Grand Ha-
ven has been doubly honored by the
students at Western Normal, Kalama-
zoo. She has been named president of
the Amphyction Literary society and a
delegate to the student senate. Miss
Nyland is also vice president of the
senior class of the school. Lloyd
Hutt of Grand Bapids ia president.
Forbidden by his parents to use a
gun, Makomb Tait, 15 years old, .of
oauth Haven, went hunting with a
friend, Harry Straley. Tait ia in the
hospital now with a gaping wound in
his left arm and side. He was shot
when the trigger of Straley 's shot gun-
was pulled by a bent twig. He will
recover.
Grand Bapids.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson went
Mm.llegan on business Monday. 
John Van Anrooy, city assessor of
rand Haven, was in Holland Monday.
Some aspire to shoot the Huns with
rifles and eannos while others flght just
effectively by shooting them with the 1 0™“*
camera. This is the method John Boer] Mrs. W. H. Thornton was called
Klaver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kla-| Chicago Monday oi account of a death
v#r of Grand Haven will employ. Hell11 the family,
has enlisted as a photographer and is) Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd and
now training at Camp Funston, Fort ( family of Grand Bapids spent Sunday
Riley, Kansas, and wifl be attached to fWfth Mrs. Stella Clark.
the signal corps and probably will bel A. H. Brinkman left Monday morn
Jn the aero division. The army photo- rtag tor Ionia with a load of furni
graphers have replaced the map makers I tar*-
of Civil war days and have an import- 1. Henry Siersma of Chicago is spend-
ant duty to perform in snapping eh- 1 a week with his parents on EaJt
eray lines and fortifleations from aero- 1 16th street.
planes and bailoons. | Mrs. F. J. Congleton is visiting rel*
The Sewing Circle of the French U^®8 ani fri,end* ia Chicago. .
Cloak Co., was entertained at the home * Frans Fr»nken of New York is in tho
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman Thursday
night. After an evening of playing
games, a delicious luncheon was served.
Warning against a man who has
been borrowing money and cashing
checks *
city for a week.
Attorneys Arend and Raymond Vis-
aeher are in Chicago on bnsinesa.
Prof. A. Baap has returned from
three days' visit in Detroit.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts:ks by representing himself to be | „ , an(1 Mri* * houts were
potato inspector" has been issued |.JJnd .Ba?lda viaitor« Wednesday,
by Federal Food Administratior Geo. I Gerrit Vander Meulen of Grand Ha-
A. Prescott. Wa9 m the city parents
All indications are that the deerL -jj *7V * tv, vnnn- n a
hunting season which opened Friday I i'Jt' , YounK ̂  G£nd
.t midnight will be the lighten »»|^r&‘it“rfum •
the state of Michigan has experienced I \r t) YnniHr ; <n « ^ p . .
for years. Countv clerks report thsi ,_*-De.YoU“* “ ? 0£.and BaPlda tak
Central avenue orchestra will
take part in a big concert to be given
under the auspices of Calvin College
in the Grand Rapids High school on
November 22. In addition to the con
cert by the local orchestra there will
be a prominent reader on the program.
Alderman and Mrs. Peter Prins cele-
brated their silver wedding surround-
ed by a host of friends who contributed
several useful gifts appropriate to the
occasion.
From the 20 years ago column in the
Grand Haven Tribune the following
item appears: “Austin Harrington of
Holland had sent down the first deer
from the north woods."
C. J. De Boo, former manager of the
Standard RoHer Millers and at one
time mayor of Holland was in the
city for a few days. Mr. De Boo now
resides in Flint.
E. Huisinkveld who is at the naval
training station at Chicago is in Hol-
land on a 10-days' furlough. He expects
to leave for France soon. Huisinkveld
was a student at Hope.- r
In -honor of Sergeant Tunis Prins,
the Pleiade met in Sutphen's Dormi-
tory and wrapped themselves around a
piece of Miller's pie. Tuny made the
speech of the evening.— Hope CollegeAnchor. *
The remaining members of last
year’s band of Hope College met in
the chapel and organized a jazz band.
It is the purpose of the jazz band to
play at all the basketball games this
year in order to create enthusiasm.
The committee appointed by Ottawa,
Allegan and Muskegon counties to in-
vestigate the advisability of erecting
a tuberculosis sanatorium for the three
counties will go to Howell Thursday to
inspect the State Sanatorinm there.
ing treatment at the Burleson Sanitar
ium.
Jack Lokker and Chris Lokker left
Wednesday morning for Lucas, Mich
y at
fewer hunters are going north than
ever before.
The sum of $1,000 was raised at the l Wednesday _ _ _
first public meeting in the interests and Cadillac, for a°fe"w days.'
Short addresses were made by M. .0. | t^e move has been unsuecessfol.
field and C. F. Angel of tbe Grand
Bapids Y. M. C. A. • - | eiga Jewelry store was in Muskegon
The latest Hope student to enlist isl ̂ edneeday.
Harold Karsten of the Sophomorq class I 'Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mun
who left Friday morning for Fdrt Og- 1 »ofc-*-n son, Tuesday morning,
lethorpe, Ga., where he will join one I L Ver Schure took a load of house-
^ho Su,eiTc'.mcr. lhold ̂  ,o or“d ̂ id» Tu^-
member of the military band at FortOglethorpe, [FORMER HOLT. AWT) MAW
6ETs position
all their scrap metal on their premises.
How to help relieve the coal shortage | Qharles A. Floyd has been electee
is another privilege farmers may have I vleo president and general manager of
uS ^ f “vom-
on their premises. These are only a few I w. head(lu*rter® m Chicago,
of the good things they can do. |a,nd which controls lands in Colorado,
John De Jonge, D. C., who has office* having oil shale and bituminous pro-
“,"0“ -- “ "e comp.nj i. e.plulired
visits to patients in his ____
The company plans to build failways,
ractic
adjustments work, has invented an
adjustment table which looks exact-
ly like a suit case. When the case is
opened it straightens itself out and
makes a very strong and suitable ad-
justing table. It takes about a second
to change the suit case into the table
and back to a suit case again. The
whole outfit weighs 18 ponnds.
James Hillebrands of 298 Van Baalte
Avenue who was taken to Butterworth
hopsital a few weeks ago was improv-.r ... .. ... - - -----
^e^|to this oil providing^ an additional sap-
refineries and mills on its property,
producing a flotation oil and other pro-
ducts and Mr. Floyd will spend much
of his time in Colorado looking jrfter
J this work, while he will make his nome
in Chicago, removing his family there
the first of next year.
Mr. Hoyd said that the United Stat-
[es government has encouraged the or
gaaW .....nation of the company with a view
e  diti
ply to other oils and gasoline.
ing and was brought home
Mr.^and LouL^J^Kwrier^of Grand] ,Mr‘ ̂ oyd V application for
Haven have just returned from an ex- ellli*ta\eHt, “ “ «a«toeer in France
tended visit to Boston, New York. • waa re^Mt*d on aceon,1t of defective
Washington and other eastern cities.
Mr/ and Mrs. .Coster have several
friends in Holland who will be inter-
ested in their travels.
The lodge program of Unity lodge,
No. 191 F. A A. M. for the months of
November will be as follows: Their
will be work in the F. C. degree on
November 14, and in the Master Mason
degree on November 25. All Jirothers
should please bear the dates in mind
eyesight, he still hopes to see service.
NEW OHUROH IN AL-
LENDALE PROSPEROUS
' The Reformed church of Allendale,
organized May 1st. is prospering. The
Reformed families, residing in this com-
munity and the Congregational ehnreh
____ uvmi UBVC8 JU Allendale have combined forces
and be present at these meetings! WAL I ̂  th .tbe rwult tkai a new Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. George Sausman and ,Wis or*ani«d thlf "P1™*; At
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson of Fremont £ c®mnmnion 8erviee» keld Oct
motored to Holland, spending Sunday I Z* 55*%0,n
as the guests of Bev and Mrs J V I confession and by letter. The field is
Bowermfn They m.de th. “turn trip *? J®?"
Monday taking with them Miss< Anna I " ^onf ry Bev* f * Van ^ren*
Hoar who has been attending the Wo- donk’ but “*de *°
man* Missionary convention here. * Mttled Pastor •» ®oon as pos-
kMrs. William sible.
ere.
Salt Lake City, agjf S^ploneer reri-l. end parsonage
dent of Grand Haven,
Redlands, Cat, was baried. 
afternoon. Funeral
held at the Presbyterian church
here at 2:30. She was a Hollister be-
fore her marriage in 1851. She was an
aunt of Clay H. Hollister of Grand




The program Tuesday morning was|
in charge of the H. 8. orchestra. Sev-
Kalamazoo, Nov. 15— The threaten-
ed strike jg the Kalamazoo street cor
men called for Wednesday was averted
eral excellent numbers were rendered l^a.Tn®fldaJ “V1* wk®n officials of the
and the performance of Mr. Walter ?fHhl*an company granted
Van Putten on the trombone being es- the f re<l,,e8t,fo^ heat ln *h« eara- T<>
pccially good. The following students COIl“rye coa* the company had been
compose the orchestra under Mr. Pe- r1unmn£ “ea“e88 eaM alnce ^
titt’s supervision: 1st violins, Gerrit da3r,~G• B’
DeWeerd, Robert Winters and Boo* I ! 0 _
Wilson; 2nd violin, Lambertus Beeuw- L* Tbe ̂ lack team a* Engine house
kes; clarionets, Henry Kidding, Claude “ *or 'aal®‘ ^ horaei
Seehuis and William Vande Water 2600 Poanda and aro in fine condition.
flute, Elmer Collins; cornets, ' Herbert ____ ___ :0:7 1
Van Duren and Mias Eva Clark- trom- 8ALE-*White Leghorn hens and
bone, Walter Van Puten: piano. Mis* cow* ̂  Van Leenwen, East







EM ABE ALL THAT HAS BEEN
ADVBBTBED.
The Hope Collegian Glee club, gave
the season’s first program ia Olive Oa-
ter town hall Friday evening, and it
wai a success ia every sense of the
word. The auditorium was crowded
to the doors, every^ekair being occu-
pied.
The Glee club is made up entirely of
Hope boys. Messrs. Mujler, A. Meengs.
Lumens, Bloemendal, W. Bnrggraaff
and Flipse. A varied program was giv-
en consisting of vocal quartet, instru-
mental quintet, vocal and instrnmental
There was no indication Monday
evening that the old musty Knicker-
bocker theater had been dark for a
period of three years. Everything was
bustle and hustle, the big electric sign
was lit and the foyer of this play bouse
conveyed a theatrical aspect which ha« *0l°ei nod serio-comic readings. Mr. .
been lacking for a long time. * Bnrggraaff took down the honss with •
Ticket buyers were lined op at the
window waiting for their turn to get
a good seat in the anditorium.
The “Happy" Lou Whitney players
opened to a full house of enthusiastic
theatergoers and the “Price She
^aid" was well worth the price they
paid to see it. The actors were far
from mediocre, in fact the players, tak-
ing them all in all, can be considered
the best that have ever appeared in








The club has just started on a cir-
cuit of the surrounding eonntry after




Harold Scott, a well known Crock-
ery townahip young man, son of Bid
Scott, the well known road contractor
Holland. ̂ The play is too welTknown and buiider, Is nsw a wireless operator
psi. here. I on the U. & battleship Penisylvaaia, .for $ synopsis here.
However, there are a few in the cart
who stand out strong and among them
is Hogh McCormick at Bnd Fisher, the
all around man on the Marcoe farm.
Hugh is one huge laugh. He keeps his
audience in a constant mirthful up-
roar and at serious periods of the play
he breaks the spell with his raillery of
small talk.
Between acts Bud put on some vande-
villa stunts that in themselves were
worth the price of admission. His pa,
Ma, and Me was a side-splitter and
called for repeated encores. His mono
logue work compares favorably with
that of Lon Doekstater. Billy Walbnrn
as Hiram Marcoe plays his part clev-
erly as the old farmer from York state.
His deanneiation of Colonel Robert
Douglas, his old but unappreciative
friend, was a clever piece of work and
brought a good hand from the audience
and especially from the Gallerv Gods.
Mrs. Marcoe in th$ person oi Lanra*
Cleaver fits in well in the play as she
makes an exceptional farmer's wife.
Robert E. Hall as Albert GaskiU, is a
real villain of the genuine -type, and
Anna Henne as Marion Gray proves
and ia at the preeeat time somewhere -
on the Atlantic or is with the fleet line -
assisting in the blockade of the German
navy.
The young man, who if 21 years of
age, enlisted shortly after the out-
break of the war and chose the navy.
He was sent to Newport, Rhode Island
and it was there that he was tanght
wireless telegraphy and later assigned
to one of the newest and best of the-
nation’s battle ships.
The boy writes interestingly to his
father of hie experieaeee in the train-
ing school at Newport. In one of hia
recent letters he detailed the great
work of the army Y. M. C. A. This
is interesting in ' connection with the
present great drive for the Y being
carried on throughout the country.
This young sailor, like all soldiers
and sailors is an enthusiast on Y. M.
C. A. work and influence.
BIGHT AUTOS BURN IN P.
M. CABS AT FBNNYILLH
not only a good exposer of the villain
bnt a clever detective. Amy Douglai
in the person of “Happy" Lon Whit
ney, the star of the cast was very
ood in the leading role and her line
etween love and anty was easily the
climax of the performanee. Andy
Marcoe in the person of Bossell Test,
was a real hero that could stand the
test 4b jtty heroic role.
When the villiln had Amy’s father,
Colonel Robert Douglai, in a tight cor-
ner financially thru crooked work and
speculation Andy, who in the first part
of the play was a country bumpkin, ap-
peared in tbe niek of time with a hun-
dred thousand dollars which saved a
critical situation. Andy had gone 'west,
had become educated and rich in mines
end returning with his wealth* polish
ed gentleman, copped the girl, “Hap
pv" Lou Whitney, just as she was sac-
rificing herself to the dastardly villain,
Albert GaakilL
It eafflie laid that the first perform-
anee of the “Happy" Lou Whitney
players was enthusiastically received
»y at least one' thousand Holland thea-
ter-goers.
One surprise was the versatility of
Manager Ogden. He not alone is a
theater manager and actor and a stage
director, bnt Is a man who can play
many instroments. His exhibition on
the dram and traps Monday night had
anything beat along that lute that his
appeared in Holland before.— 0 - 1
OTTAWA WORKERS PRAISED
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey BooUvcs Letter
Surgical Dressings department of the
Ottawa County Bed Crow, has received
a letter from Edith L. Glass, Chair-
man of the Woman’s Bureau of the Bed
Cross of Chicago, exprewing apprecia-
tion for the work done in this line by
the local women. “Your shipment of
muslin work has been received and in-
spected," writes Mrs. Glass, “and we
wish to compliment yon on the beau-
tiful work."
The Fere Marquette railroad, sustain-
ed quite a I6ss in Fennville Saturday,
when eight Buick automobiles in tran-
sit caught fire and burned. The road
was transferring a trainload of cart
to the west and ths tarapulin covers of
the machines caught fire from a spark
ef a pawing train. The train hod to b»
sidetracked for a few minutes while a
passenger train passed. Before tb»
onrning autos could be sidetracked and
tbe fire department called they were
practically junk.— G. B. Press.
EXOELH0B GLAM MEETS
-The monthly meeting of the Excel-
sior Class of the ; Third . Reformed
ehurch- was held Tuesday evening at
the home of Henry Cook on East 14th
street. The following program waa
rendered:
Beading. “Oat-mobile", Judson Sta-
plekamp; Extemporaneaus - Speech,
“History of our Class," Ben Veltman;
speech, “Financial Situation of <rar
Class, y. Laurence Huyser; talk, ‘‘Camp
Custer," Ivan Flipee; remarks, Fred
Bceuwkes.
The business part of the program
was brought up after which refresh-
ments were served.
DEATH ENTERS FAMILY
POB FOIST TIME '
t
The first death in a family of eight
children and nineteen grandchildren
was the passing say of Mrs. H. Mame-
Hnk at her home at Drenthe last Mon-
day at the age of 73 years- She was
born in Germany and with her hue-
band came to America in 1872. She
will be greatly missed in her home and
community. During her long illness she
was always glad to see her friends a$d!
help them with encouraging words. 6hw
is survived by her husband and eight
children, Prof. G. Maaaelink, of Big-
Rapids, Dr. Benj. of Kalamzaoo. Dr.
John of Zeeland, Dr. H- J. of McBain.
Dr. B. H. of Grand Bapids, Mrs. Jno.
Frieman of Oakland, Mrs. H. Lubbers
of Orange City, la, and Hattie at
home. Funeral services were keld
Thursday with interment in Zeeland
cemetery.
Holland CUy Hem FA01 yiYB
OTTAWA JAIL BEST
IN THE WHOLE STATE
SO SITS E. P. STEPHAN ATTEB
MAKINQ INSPECTION OF Tfflk
COUNTY INSTITUTION.
That the people of Ottawa County
ought to beeoae aware of the faet that
they have today perhaps the best con-
ducted county jail is the state is the
opinion of E. P. Stephan. He made a
trip to Grand 'Haven the other day and
incidentally inspected the jail. Years
ago he also used to go on tours of in-
spection through the jajl but at that
time he wasn't at welcome there as be
is today; then lie was engaged in a
bitter fight to eradiate the hobo evil
from Ottawa county and was conse-
quently a persona non grata at the
county jail
4 'The difference between then and
now is striking," said Hr. Stephan.
44 The whole atmosphere of the place
is changed. All that air of mystery
that somehow used to hang about the
jail and the office has been cleared
away. Today the jail is purely, and
simply the peoples' institution, over
which, the sheriff and his force preside
as custodians. The visitor gets the im-
pression immediately that the jail is
his; he has a share in it, and the officers
are his representatives. They are glad
to show anyone through— to give him
the freedom of the
uties who hayve not been appointed for
! political reasons but because of their
ability as officers. Politics has. been
taken out of the sheriff’s office.
(<It is a pleasure for me to say all
these thiiigs, all the more so because I
have often said harsh thing* about
the sheriff's office. But It wasn’t indi-
vidual sheriff’s. I talked against at
that time. It just so happenedl that
Woodbury and Andre were in office.
They were partly the result of the
system, and it was the system that
was all wrong* ‘•Now that system has
been changed .M'We are fortunate to
we a high grade man In office. The
ought to learn more
d their sheriff ’s
anyone goes to Grand
... , L step in there and
take a look around. The
Haven he should p” f ^there
 welcome sign
is always out and the people should
show their
county jail sys
appreciation for the best
system in the state."
War Tax is Responsible for
famine in Pennies
"Penny, penny, who’s got the pen-
ny!" is the question puzzling U. 8.
treasury officials in face of a threaten-
ed penny famine. N ^ -
Nobody knows the cause of this over-
whelming demand for pennies, but it
the maximum admission at all times, to I
both children and adults be five cents
nnd no more the* there would be no I
war tax charged.
Here is another peculiar phase ef the
law. A child under 12 years old pays
only one cent on a ticket no matter
what price that ticket may be, -be it,
five cents or a dollar, or more, while
any person over twelve years of sge
must pay one per cent namely one cent
on a five cent ticket, one
ten
H. S. COUNCIL NAMES
WORKERS IN “Y” DRIVE
OOkinTTEES ABB APPOINTED *0
help boys to get jobs in
AND ABOUT HOLLAND
Thru the co-operation of the Student
0° . .  „.t, two cent, nn . Jttoe I ^ ,h' “o'1 *'ho°1 ̂  'h»
or twenty cents, three cents on twenty- H i“tlon.at Cuiter. Y- M- <?•
five or thirty jeents. In this case HI . dnve hM been started. Holland’s
can again be seeq that the government I di8lrict includes Olive, Blendon, Park,
take the fraction of the extra half cent and Holland townships. The High
to th. ti.l.ht8e? m.n° h'‘I, r,ke <,lf. •fho<l1 or*.ni«d * the Student
Another dauso in the law is that G°aDCl1 meetin* under Mr- a E* Drew
should a play or film bq run and tbe|alld th® following committees appoint-
entire proceeds of the film be converted I od: the empiloyment bureau, with offi-
pitrioufcS i d?" i“ ‘i* H;*h ̂  "r™* »
no tax imposed. There can be no dl l? ^ fi d emPloyment for *h« boy* wbo
visions of profit however, but all thel. re to work *or their money pledged,
money so taken in most be given to I includes Morris Steggerda, chairman,
M^ Kirk^M u itB ^tirety. I Mary Donnelly, Gerard Hanehet, Buby
tention of the government To have the 1 8!>ear9' Wlth Ml89 Po8t M faculty ad-
patrons of the theater dsv this war <a* 1 V190r-
The Publicity Committee consists of
Herold Hunt, chairman. Fern White,
Fred Van Lento and Miss Wicks. On
ter pay t x
as a revenue with which to lick the
Kaiser, and Uncle 8am. considers that
the theater-going people are liberal and
patriotic enough to do their bit and
P»J^ the tax themselves.
the Transporation committee, whose
duty it is to furnish transporation to
is generally explained as resuUint? from Mr‘ Kirk.*al,d that the heater man- (SP^bers, there are Ruasel Butgera,.. W *TUUll« ’r°a 1 .imply the eolleeting .gents fnmld White, M.bel Melted, Bnn.ld
the consumption Uses in the new rev- for the government, and in that capae-|Fell and Miss Cappon. The speakers ’
ty are servants of the United States I to furnish speakers for dif-
rho will have^to give ajtrict account- 1 f®re^. meetings held in schools, Maur-
Emma Knox, George Ir-
enue bill, which have greatly increased I it
the number of articles selling for odd 1 7 .  - - ...... — ---- - ,cents »ug to the Revenue officer when he|ice Visscher, _____ F ____
goes over their books at the ead G,,ace Gardie, Miss Kolyn. Onp-tng,,. APr,h:;:-iU r,t.H,o
jail and offi*®*. • almost all popular brands of tobacco !?me “ he ha9 d<)nfi aiaes the first of I Masses between the ages of 12 to 18
There seema to be nothing for them to | cigarettes and eigari were sellinir for I ovf mber’ regardless of what other f°r the drive, are Tunis Den Uyl, 8us-
conceal and I got the impression that 5 i0 or iS ..nt. n th^.ter ma3r do* |anna Hamelink, Harold Ensing, Clar-
thev nroud of the institution de- ’k I ? , W t“t C, COuH . 1110 theat«p meu are certainly receiv-U“ee Gravengoed, Theo Dubbink, Ab-fnThibU d fb® “"k iB niakela din,ea- NowJ !“« their share of the tax burdens. Forf We Moody, Raymond Whelan and Miss
lighting to exhibit it to the visitor. p^cd are such that one, two, three iocal movie house psys|HoekJe-
4 4 And they may well be proud of it. or four pennies must cross the counter T50 toiie Kov«rnment as an additional L The factory committee to find work
The OtUwa cotinty jail is a model in-'everv timP n sale u m«dp ff** ̂  *h°Y P*/ ̂ 10 aemi-annually to f°r boys in factories includes VanceV r KrAnoL « “ a ^ » ““«» »ud this re-1 the state of Michigan as a sanitation fi®01*8. Bernice Mouw.
•tfotte ,.I ha 0 be n th ough a good nnl— - ....... . .... |and flre p^otection %x They alg0 pJv kers, and Mr. Albert Sirrine. The
jthe division of costs of the film tax country 8choo1 committee, to
average institution of this kind is,t| 8ince the esUblishment the United bY th® government from the tb«tw*y for the drive in count.,, __ ____
rather scurvy affair. The smell usually states mints w* rnailDfactured tax amounts M*fIude8 J°8- Boyce, Dorthy Bauhman
i. enough tn knoek t man down and w ’ 1 P Md “ "" 4 »• fl,trn cent’ * "el ”'i i" * u"» L-ndberg,
thers nsnallr nlentv of filth And b ^ 0r ftbout case of five reels it totals seventy-five I Mu»s Rogers. The treasurer and seere
there A usually plenty of fflth. And thirty for every person in the country, cents. ' taVy is Kathryn McBride with Miss La
at one time the_ Ottawa jail was no ̂ here are they now! I ®om® °f tb® government theater tn- jF^augh as faculty advisor,
better than the average. 1 remember j It ia ,|fe to assume half of them ’ ’ ' ’
when there were usually from 30 to 70 have ̂  lost| M one Mldom 8ee8
Ith® **“•' onc® on a •Ilty y"d rua for7 WORE IN FRANCE I a touchdown, and his interceptanee of
TUPwwmrrn Harbor pass also netted him
LEENHOUT8 FOUND] another.
Holland ’§ serial attack wu of littl*
value during the play, but one being
WILLIAM)
IN IT A GOOD CUBE FOB
THE BLUES
person, who have son. in ennip are be- ““V ”8“°
Hover, in the institution. The import I ® " H*rbor U,'kler’- th,rebJr rt-
nnee of the Y. nnd it. v.lue ,r, dinned b‘“ 1"**
into their ear. by tho.o who.e comfort »«»•» Hnrbnr’. right end «*-
me... much to them. ted him 30 ,nrd..
One of these Holland bo,, who ,°n H*rber nttempted n punting
•peak. enthu.iHtie.llj, of what the fT.’ bu‘ Holl‘nd roUr,,“d
“Y” is doing i. Wiliinrd Leenhoute, „ ',rg* g‘1°‘ of en™Y UrrUo,P,
eon of Dr. nod Mr.. A. Leenbont,, now ti “
in France. When young Leenhouts nr- leter one to Knutson failed. *
rived on tho other side he was rather A puut to Cappon was returned to
blue, as was natural. Many another n,idfllld tbit “oufiWy bsclu Basing
,oungf.ll„wwu rather blue that day. gU“ bn,jU^v!?,;
The first letter his parents received | very plucky game. * Ten Cate ’a dofao-
from him from France was written in
pencil. Leenhouts wroto it sitting | shone in line plunging, and Boyd and
on in their open field runi
slve work was brilliant. VanDomoIaa
 ichumped up on his bunk, because the|Ca]}Pon *n tbe^r 0P«n"^«ld running.
Y accommodations were not ready for L™ ^“‘^g110® waB a ̂ onewHS do-
them. And the discomfort of tho posi- 1 thru them by* Benton^Harbor0
tkm clearly comes out in the letter. despite the absence of two




is levied on the number of the seats | ®y these different committees every
in the theater. As stated before the I boy from 12 to 18 is to be reached andv-v... A.;, T -------- - -------------- -.Holland movies each pay $50 a year I do his share toward keeping
noDoes in the ytuwa jau. wnen penny more than tweaty years old tax on less than five hundred seats. our soldier boys physically and mor-
went through it this time, there was rpj,j8 ieave8 an aVerage of fifteen pen-|Jb^e tbe Knickerbocker theater pays I *^7 dfan. The equipment at Camp
not a single hobo there. The hobo nief for e American which would -*1 25 °n °Ver a tbou8and 8eatin« c*Pac- 1 P“-9twf ”, iaadwlaat® at present and
problem kas been solved in Ottawa. ----- *• ---- * - ' ..... »uy*
------ ~ -J — M V f'liaiut auu
Y. M. C. A. can reach onl about
r^r. bo “ore tb*“ e“oa*h to d<> 'i so « be ..en tb.t he.t,i?“e.b.if <,f tb. bo,»rThT. irgVniuiion
be gathered from the foot thnt nt nn. *! ^ “4. I "Si.".”.1.’ ?l”'!.0Lf,cto.r*.do_“ot 'on- 1 “dA“g.u“T^.tbe govfr“m6'1*
r'S ^ i2d«v:dP‘F‘However there is one thing which we jAcbool boys work thati.k *« : ------ — the minds of our I ®arn n«oney to bring cheer to their big
.....  Every hobe senteneed to ny every perM„ in tb. eonntry. eoitoing it fTof eba'rg, '
The quitk way to raliev. the abort- 1 - o - . I OFFICERS' IN BATA
stationery with its familiar red tri-Lence of Colef, Fitzsimmons aad Ot-
angle, and young Leenhouts’ attitude borne, three regular backfleld
toward things had in tho meanwhile
gone through a complete transforma-
tion. He was full of hope and courage.
“I’ve found a good place to write
and with ink,” he states, "so I will
write a good letter now.»»
Tho young man gives his physician-
father a little glimpse into actual con
ditions that further make the “Y"
very necessary there. "Venereal dis-
ease," he writes, “U very prevalent
here they say, and all are given warn-
ing about it. I for one swear on my
name of honor, which I consider a
great deal, not to touch any of it, but
I fear for aome. There are 01 of the
boys coming back to the states with it | Hitosky
on the ship wo came on. This disease Jarvis
is a new one which is absolutely incur- Roscher
ablq and is puzzling all the doctor.
In another letter he says about the
"Y": “Sunday evening I went to the
service at the Y. M. It made mo feel
so much better. You see, there is so
much vice here in France, and a good
many of the fellows are going bad, but I Cannon 1 nut n# a iba.iV-
Marsh and I stick together and te*v\&Z bv Zrtl ’ *
away from it all. It has absolutely no H0°, ̂ 7 1 ttr8' on M
attraction for mo anyway.’’ | £«»>ana .................... 26 .6 22
Such testimony to the value of the
"Y" says more than any number of
theoretical sermons or addresses about
it.
thru injurie* sustained ia tho Otsego
gsme, oue week prior to the HoIUad
game.
It is almost a certainty that Koito
will play in the Union game, while
prospects are not bright for IHferdiakt
return at guard, his injury being too



































for Ingham. Benton Harbor, Osboreo
for Jarvim Touchdowns— Boyd 3, Cap-
pon 8, Jappinga 2, Knutson L Beferee
Olds. ti. H. Gr. Rapids. Umpire. OrooluL
Holland. Headlinesman— H. Ingham,
Holland. Goals from Touchdown*—
7 out 10.
Benton Harbor.. 0 0
justice fees,
ten days in the ebnhty jail costs the
county about $15 in justice' fees, mile-
High School Scrubs Defeat Grand Ha-
ven Seconds, 44 To 0.
ni.Vnd bini ^ when the j.U p^pu- **• 1- •» b«M«- pe»nie. TURNS OFFICE
lation is reduced as it is today the dif- lnt° nickels and dimes and put the cop-
ferenee to the connty is considerable, per coins back in circulation. Yon will
“When I won »t the j»H thi> time bli doing. Dnel. Sam . re.l eepviee if.
there were only eeven inmates. One , 1
waa awaiting trial for murder, one yo° do thlB today*
for attempt at rape, one for illegal eo* - o ---
habitation, one on a drunk charge, ^0 RAKE-OFF ON
and there were three women.
"There was not a hobo there. The
jail was spotlessly clean. The sir was
as pure as in the average home. I
sincerely believe that anyone would
have a hard time to find another ja'il in
the United States that is better eon-
ducted. I'm quite certain there' is no
other one in Michigan.
"And when I walked thru I didn’t







MANY COMPLICATIONS HAVE !
ARISEN IN TAX; LOCAL THEA-
TER HAN EXPLAINS LAW
A. project.
jobs will turn over the money to the
"Y". In this way i« ts hoped to rvse
a considerable sum.
cards an'dspitting tobacco juice all over Theater tax seems to prevail in Holland Dr^wLhe! to' imprJsI^W^Pt ”
Z6 Nrr br T? 80 “‘“mF1®* Ths^o^s ^ Mt to b^gUt,
newspapers, no magazines-^nothing. d-fferent opinion from theater men who money that they have not full\
These prisoners were prisoners. They brought in their stories and from news- Lamed. Such money migh as well be
were not being given a soft and pleas- paper exchanges who seem to know no turned over directlv to the v M n a
r r‘kihe ra*u" than
money.. They sat aronnd in their cells New® tbat tb® m^t9T baa
Prin. C. E. Drew’s office in the high|.^^Vriff Dornbor, -tipped off that the
school has been converted into a boys' JSIE ^e;e.8ettinJ.th« j“®P ®n theon.*... . „  . . I s®a80n » ,opening out in Bobjuson took
employment bureau. The people of Deputy Game Warden Dick Horn kes in-
Holland and of the surrounding coun- to his car Tuesday morning and drove
try can seenre boy labor *and at the|ouk t0 tbat Strict in search of some
to help along the army earap Y. M. C.| Johnson where they confiscated 100
The boys who take the ‘mask rat pelts, skunk hides and mink
pelts which are alleged to have been
secured before the opening of the
trapping season.
The pelts are held at the jail and
the matter has been turned over to the
staia_game department for further ac-
tion The trapping season will not open
until November 16.
Considerable complaint has reached
officers that trapping is beinglocal
did the I
become |
fund. Mr. Drew and the others engag-
ed in the boys’ campaign want *he
jawfe'ftrfii'sa r;: -1
not anxious to stay there as long as tbat 19 as complicated as the war tax bureau and give the boys an oppor4 ’j
bound to bring aboDt eonir do actQal work that need8 to bc
to^avTa ̂ bo^puiatio^fn^the ^ ^ °rder that the ̂ lght ver9ion .®f Tb® employmeut buearu at the highjail • : - |the law 8°vepa‘ng theaters may be pub- Lehooi ̂  be open from 8 ^ ^
"The placing of the sheriff on the Ushed, the News has secured the 4 P> n., with an hour off at noon
salary basis instead of on the fee sys- , document as drafted by the United L]e wi.hin* tn t*v. *-“**.'
tem is one reason for this wonderful ‘ 8tatea „ovf.rnmpnt Tn this havn T 8 , * l^vanta^ ot «»8
change. Sheriff Dumbos is the other 1 ̂ ®*f®. ** ?h . have service can telephone 1329. It is.wti-
reason. It is no longer an object for |be n a8818ted by Mr. Kirkpatrick, pro- mated that as a role the average boy’s
an officer to incarcerate all the hoboes prietor of the Apollo Theater, who not j time is worth from. 15 t i 20 cents an
he can secure; and moreover Dornbos |only gave us a printed copy of the law honp- But if a boy does not, earn 15
is the best officer it has ever been the bat *1*0 explained the law in detail - cent8 the comn“ttee wants employer
good fortune of the connty *to have. v_ . .. “ Pa7 him less. The pobt is that....... ' F” tb* !*w **, * g»'"™! the wh0le thin? wiu be r(Tn strictly „„
the Holland Theater ia as follows. - The a business basis,
theaters charging ten and five cents Here are some suggeslioas for jobs
admission must pay a government taxph^.^T8 can handle: wash windows,
ot “ne Mnl the tiek'1 I r.? beTihlmald TaVl‘hemUP.gl^
4 ’In the days when a fight was made
for the salary system, it was argned
that under the system the sheriff would
make no attempt to get after criminals.
Tke facts show just the reverse. Dorn- ,
bos has certainly made a splendid 0 0 0 1 00 ... ________ ___ _
record going after criminals. He has , and on® cenb ten cent ticket, elesu yard* and bams and cellars jmj
cleaned up several notorions places that The way the law was explained before, ̂ H®8? pabt woodwork, whitewashing
^ ” the government exacted ten percent of |0e^ar® and cWckeu houses, making car-
th, price of the ticket. For exercpl. t.TJd” *^4
one cent on a ten cent ticket, two cents hcuicbo’d , articles sad selling then*
on a twenty cent ticket, three cents onjbt.r.iH; i'fttkward pnpils, working in
a- thirty cent ticket and so on up. This ?torea» e8P?ciany »t Christmas time, do-
U tree only in port. For e«MPl. if V” „b? “4
the ten per cent were charged by the doing chores.
government there would only be a half ________ ~ — - :6:-
cent on a niekie ticket, and in tbat ease rTmi)8 10 CHANGE BAST-
the theater man would be pocketing the I LAND INTO A GUNBOAT
othsr half cent, provided he charged, _ , ,
six cents for the ticket. This howevei, Thc work 0* ^nrortlng the lake
we find is untrue. The government de- steamer Eastland into the U. S. gun-
mands that one cent be charged on a boat Wilmette has been laid up because
niekei ticket and also one cent on A tke ViWooriatinn *17*5 Ann * ̂
4to. flfkeVJ® to reality ineieed of,the ‘ppr0pri“'‘"1 ot g175-000
done out of season along the river, In
violation of the law. In one case it is
said that a number of traps baited
with muskrat meat were found.
TWO PASTORS DECLINE
CALLS EXTENDED
Rev. Marinus Van Vessem of the
First (fcristian Reformed church of
Zeeland has declined the call extended
him by the congregation at Hoboken,
N. J., as the Christian Reformed de-
nomination’s representative in immi-
gration work at Ellis Island. Rev. D.
R. Drukker of Kalamazoo, a former
pastor of the 14th St. Christian Re-
formed church of Holland and the 1st
Christian Reformed church of Zeeland
has declined the csll extended him by
the Thini Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland. While pastor of the Zee-
land church four years ago, Rev. Druk-
ker organized the Third church, the
only English-speaking Christian Re-
formed church in that city.
£ -
John Kelley With a Biff Gun The Holland High Reserves experl-
Features in PatrioUc Film I
The Apollo Tuesday evening was consistent ground gainers for Holland,
acked to the doors with people wish- “Bed" Slagh’s offensive work waa
lag to see Mabol Talefaferro in brilliant "Pat" Muller w*s the bit
"Drift No. 258." Anyone seeing these Bol,« f®r Grand Haven, securing all il
seven reels came away a better Amcr- Grand Haven ’a long runs. Touehdowa*
lean citizen than ever before. It was —Huntley, Boyd 2, Van Duren.
one of the most impressive pictures ---- - 0— \
that the Holland movie patron* have A strong effort is being made U
!°Ee- B0t:®<n the make the Civic Circle movement ia
fifth snd sixth parts, Manager "Kirk" ™
bad advertised that the biggest lit- H° land this 8ea,on a aucceaa- *hia
tie Holland AmeriDm patriot of them movement is a desirable one from ssaay
all would be displayed upon the screen, points of view. It represents an effort
All the patrons were expectant and on tho part of the Woman's Literarv
““bcilt;do i1- 'k*» •“ >*
John Kelly standing attentionP with th ® Th® youi* F1'1* o£ H®1,M<
his coat off and with a double-barreled ar0 askcd to ^h® sdvantage sf this
shot-gun as tall as himself. John had opportunity for self-development not
• cigar in hi* mouth tilted at an angle only but for recreation as well 'tr p1™ 4 ‘ltogr;h: I e/7 p™ibi« « bi-.M
Germans to contend with. The audi- ] made b7 the committee la charge to
ence greeted the picture hilariously let- mako tho series of meetings interest-
tie* out . lough that could be heard iug for tho girla of Holieud. There
some distance. Manager Kirk has L-ni * ......
some very fine reels booked for future ̂  b 80™etbin« to catcb the attoa-shows. 1 1*®11 ana interest of almost anyone,
and if there should be any girl who
BENTON HARBOR I find8 nothing to attract her in the var- "
OVERWHELMED iou, C0UP8ea tbat are beiug offered, the
BY HOLLAND I con,mittee win ®ake an effort to find
something that will attract her and
(By Ircd Van Lento) give her both pleasure and instni’tiAa. •
Given handicaps to overcome which Tho social side of the Civis Circle
they had not encountered in previous movement ia given much attention by
games, Holland High’s football team, co?im't.tee- H »8 at these meetings
with. Kuite and Elferding out on ac- S' ! flnd 7h10 ®80m® *“•.... ti 11 j* j • • . j tertainment and can get into touch
count of injuries, Holland administered with one another. Nothing is to be
Benton Harbor, the most crushing de-Moft undone during the winter’s series
feat which it has received in years, 0* meetings to make the girls feel at
to a 92-0 score. a“d J®e®ake th° Katherings worth
Superior weight and speed were big a special in'vitation is extended to
assets in the Holland victory as was 8uch girls in Holland who have not
the brilliant work of the Holland line, befop® thi® attended the Civic Cirel*
' 1 TVS A t M
Dave Boyd and Capt Van Durea
had been a disgrace . to Ottawa
for years while th* sheriffs were get-
ting fees, as witness the Berlin hotel
the place nt Jenison Park and other*
For this of course Prosecutor MQes also
comes iq for a share of credit. The
prosecutor has worked hand in hand
with the Sheriff’s department and the
two are a unit in making conditions in
Ottawa what they should be.
• "1 honestly believe that Sheriff
Dorn bos is worth $10,000 a year to Ot-
tawa county— that he saves the couaty
fully that much. And T believe it is
highly unfortunate that he aai serve
only four years, as the law stands now.
It .would be a calamity to lone each an
efficient officer, as will be tbe case if
the present conditions continue. I
think steps should be taken to have
that law changed. I see no reason why
the connty should lose the services of
a good man.
"There always used to bc a battle en
between the sheriff and the board of
supervisors, the latter usually cutting
the former's bills. Today the case is
absolutely reversed. The sheriff asked
for a raise of from $65 to $75 a month
for his deputies. The supervisors not
only did not cot this but they raised
the pay of the deputies to $80 instead
of the $75 asked for.
standing fact ia that
surrounded himself with high class dep-
And one out-
thc sheriff has
0. E. SOCIETY NAMES OFFICERS
The Christian Endeavor society of
Trinity Reformed church held it an-
nual election of officers Tuesday even-
ing. The balloting resulted as follows:
n vVa“ Ark, president; El wood
Oeegh, Vice President; Gertrude Vande
Water, recording secretary; Bertha
Michmershuizen, corresponding secre-
tary; Hmer Schepers, treasurer; Amv
Michmershuizen, pianist.
The society is in a flourishing condi-
tion, the active membership number-
mg 80 and the associate membership
and advances mado by local backfield
aien.
Holland kicked and started the game
with a rush, the Beaton Harbor man
being tackled almost in his tracks.
Boyd scored the first Holland touch-
down on a beautiful run around end.
'Boyd has been a consistent ground
gainer for Holland all season; and is
without -peer as a line-plunger.
In the next play Ingham, substitut-
ing for Kuite at end, failed on a pass.
Cappon then made a smash for a gain
of 15 yards. His line-plunging and
1 open field running featured thruout
pocketing
must really pay more money
t -rr-. U4 appropriation of $175,000 granted
e?nt theJtheater'man I by conJp®8a *op this work is now shown
to be insufficient- Navy department
For example, if the theater man official* said today it may be necessary
tired T* * * ...... ... -sold one hundred nickel tickets it would I to go before congress in December and
net him five dollars in admission fees ask for additional fnnds Navv 
and one dollar in tax money, or a total , , ... r,avy
of six. dollars, while one hundred ten para®at officiala iaa“t that blame for
cent tickets would net him ten dol- °* *ba^ nationality who have only de-
fers in admission fee snd one dollar the delay fe not upon them, or upon
ifitmilkl&* ̂  !'r* 40"*": «0,gr«. bot ”P°“ Chktgo naval m.li-so it is evident that in this case on al*:  „ i _ _ .
child’s ticket the tax in reality is don- —“J** wbo made “wenrste esti-bl d. I mate of the cost.
This only applies however where
there is a scale of prices, the same I „ The Zeeland Ornamental Co., has in
t *$30000* C*PiUl ft0ck fTOm $5,°60
hi
as prevails in Holland. But, should creased its
Farmers NOTICE! Merchants
You will receive a call within the next few weeks from one of our
men collecting information for the new Farm Journal Directory and
Numbered Road Map of your County. Thi* is not a County History
'every^it^ha ̂ as’ bu* a Prac^‘ca^ and complete Directory snch as
We want to' be sure that your name, location on the map and
a lot of either information for which our men will ask are correctly
given. Will you please give them the facts when they call They
will tell you all about the Directory, how it may be secured, and all
courtesies shown them will be greaty appreciated.
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY
Pubishers of tho Fun Journal Philadelphia, Pa.
Local Manager, M. E. Stranp, 324 Murray Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mich.
meetings.
Mff/it Now
Is the time to get your
CHRISTMAS r ORDERS
in. Remember we can
make your sitting in the






19 E. 8tk St UpSutn
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I
#ne of oar enterprising merchants on
Jighth street has taken unto himself a
kride^
THIRTY YEARS AGO
from to Mr. and Mrs. James H. Car-
ry, on Wednesday, November 10 — a
girl.
It is announced that H. M. Le Sage
Ten Broek of Grand Rapids and Hiss
Annie M. N. Vander Veen, of this city
will be married by Rev. P. W. N.
Hagenholtz, Monday evening, Novem-
ber 14.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Harried on Saturday at Hamilton,
John B. Smith of this city and Miss
Theme Moon of Hamilton.
Married on Wednesday, Peter Prins
Miss Lizzie Van Dommelen. The
snreom is a popular First Ward general
Miller.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Miss Minnie Kamperman died sud-
ieily at Zeeland on Monday evening,
at the age of 24.
Goal has take a jump upward.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. DePree on
Seventh street Tuesday— a daughter.
 FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mis* Sena Lubbers and Mr. Ben
Lagers of Holland were married last
Thursday by Rev. C. Kuiper of Graaf-
aehap.
Mrs. Jacob DeFrel of Fillmore died
last week Thursday at the age of 81
years.
,The new smokestack for the electric
Ighting station arrived yesterday
f»em Arbuckle Ryna Co., of Toledo. It
ia 48 inches in diameter and 80 feet
high.
TEN YEARS AGO
Wedding invitations have been issu-
•d to the mfirriage of Miss Ida Vander
Berg and Arend Siersma to take place
next week Wednesday evening at the
heme of the bride’s parents on 24th St.
Niek Hofsteen and Paul Fliehman
bagged twelve quail, four rabbits and
eae goose while out hunting one day
lact week.
OTTAWA R.O. MAKES AN
OTHER BIO SHIPMENT
The following shipment of goods was
mde Friday to headquarters by the Ot-
tawa County Red Cross, showing that
tk« women of the county have not been
idle during the past two weeky
Surgical Dressings, Class A
£4 dozen gauze compresses 9x9; 23
dozen gauze compresses. 4x4; four and
a half dozen gauze rolls, three yards
long; 49 dozn knitted sponges.
Surgical Dressings, Class B
Nine and one-fourth dozen body bin-
ders; eleven and seven-twelfts dozen
flannel bandages; four and one-half
dozen TJbandages; five and one-half
dozen triangular bandages.
Hospital Linen
Ten and one-half dozen hot watei
bag covers; fourteen and one-half doz
en pillow cases; twelve dozen wash
cloths; six dozen sheets; one spread.
/ Operating Boom Linen
One-fourth dozen operating gowns;
sixteen add one-half dozen operating
loggings.
Patients’ Clothing
Three and one-half dozen bed socks;
ene-third dozen convalescent gowns;
twelve and one-third dozen hospital
bod shirts; seven and three-fourths doz-
en bed capes; nine dozen substitutes
for handkerchiefs.
Supplies for Base Hospitals, Personal
Bix dozen napkins.
Unclassified Articles
Three dozen one-yard rolls; eleven
and one-half dozen drains; eight dozen
two-inch drains; 24 dozen one-half inch
drains; 38 dozen 2x2 sponges; 29 la-
parotomy pads.
Knitted Garments
Fifty sweaters; 72 mufflers; three
helmets; four and one-half dozen pairs
wristlets; 65 pairs socks.
WILL GO TO FLORIDA
Lieutenant Hoyt G. Post is home on
n short leave of absence. Lieut. Post
has been stationed at Camp Custer but
at the expiratiou of his leave he will
go to Camp Johnston at Jacksonville,
Fla., to take up a course of training in
the work of the quartermaster’s depart
ent.
MINISTER DIES IN WEST
Word has been received here of the
death of Rev. Herman De Witt at Oak
Harbor, Washington, where he has
been pastor for about two years of the
Reformed church. Mr. DeWitt is a
native of Spring Lake. He is a grad-
uate of Hope College and of the West-
ern Theological Seminary. About two
years ago he left for the Oak Harbor
charge, hoping to improve his health
by going to a milder climate. He for-
merly held a charge in Grant, Michi-
gan.'





•a, Henry Walker, Grand Haven, 8.
L. Monroe, Grand Haven, Jack Buss
aaA William Loosemore, Spring Lake.
V
TAXES WASHINGTON POSITION
Prof. Leonard Yntema, son rf Prof,
•af Mri D. B. Yntema, is home for a
few days visiting bis parents befoe
going to Washington, D. C-, where he
has accepted a position in the United
States service. Young Yntema was on
assistant in the Depi. of Chemistry of
the U. of DL, but recently he resign-
ed from that ooution to accept an offer
as chemist in the U 8. Signal Corps at
the Capitol. Ho will lcav.-» Friday to




That Holland is better off so far as
the coal sitnation goes than many an-
other city in Michigan Is the opinion
expressed by Mayor Vandcrsluis. The
Mayor last week on his way to the
Sunday school convention in Detroit
stopped off at Lansing for a personal
interview with Commissioner Prudden,
when the coal sitnation for Holland
was thoroughly discussed. Mr. Vander-
sluis tells about this conference in the
following interview:
“Last week I made a personal visit
to Commissioner Prudden to talk over
the coal situation. Mr. Prudden was
glad to get the facts of this city s con-
dition at first hand rather than over
the telephones or telegraph for help.
“When told that this city was not suf-
fering for the need of coal at present,
Mr. Prudden expressed himsilf that
this was characteristic of the Holland
people as they believed in looking
r.head and ordering their coal early. He
also commended our local coal dealers
in ordering a big suppiy early in the
season notwithstanding thoio was some
talk of coal being cheaper. He also
express id L.mself that haro coal was
coming through very slowly. Of the 600
cars that were promised him only 189
cars had been delivered at the present
time. He also stated that if an argent
need should arise to telegraph him at
once and he would do his very best to
help 'us out. His opinion was that by
December when navigation closed, the
supply of coal would come this wa?v.
The government is doing everything in
its power to relieve the situation. I
also want to state that if there *s a
fauilr in ou. city that is suffering to:
need of coal, if they will let me know
rhe case w>ll be fully investigated and
proper attention will bt given to it.
OTTAWA YOUTH
WINS HONORS
Altho he has worn a uniform of' the
sea-soldiers only since June 11, 1917,
Sabie L. Nienhuis, of Spring Lake, this
county, has already qualified as a
marksman in the United States Mar-
ine Corps, winning the coveted medal
and an increase in pay. He won his
spurs at the recent Port Royal, S. C.
shooting trials, after experts had put
him and fellow Mariners through a ser-
ies of training at various island camps.
The/young man, who is the son of Mrs.
L. Nienhuis, joined the marine corps
at Jackson, Michigan.- :o: -
STRANDS DEFEAT BOTERS
Ederlee Gets High Score of 202 for
Five Games.
The Strand Theater, defeated the P.
Boter Co. Friday night at the Central
Bowling Alleys by winning three - out
of five games.
Ederlee of P. S. Boter & Co. had a
high average of 202 for five games and
Torp of The Strand Theater had high
score of 241.
MARRrrn FORTY-EIGHT YEARS
A KLEI8 FRIDAY NIGHT
It was forty-eight years ago Friday
that Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis twere
married, and the event was celebrated
fittingly Friday evening when a sur
prise was sprung on the couple. Those
who made up the party were the chil-
dren, grand- and one great grandchild.
They gathered at the Kleis home at 165
East Ninth street and the surprise was
a genuine one. ,
Dainty refreshments were served and
a very pleasant evening was spent.- o -
COLLEGE BASKET BALL
SEASON TO OPEN
In spite of the fact that many a
former Hope basket-ball star is now
wearing tbe khaki, prospects are very
bright for a winning aggregation this
feason. Coach Schouten and Manager
Van Hazel are greatly gratified with
the enthusiasm manifested night after
night'and are determined not to let it
die down. The first game of the sea-
son will be played in CarncgietGymna
sium Friday, December 7, wVen the
Hope Five will take on the Calvin Col-
lege quintet. Nothing is known of the
strength of the Grand Rapids team as
yet, but the game should prove interest-
ing to every Holland follower of bas
ket ball.
The Hope squad has been thinned
down to seventeen, some of the more
promising of whom are Ramaker,
Heemstra, VanHazel, TerBorg, Hoff-
man, Lubbers, Oilmans, Hakken and
Bos.
NINETEEN OTTAWA
MEN TO HUNT DEER NEXT DRAFTED MEN TOGET EARLIER TRAINING
Following is tbe complete list of
detr hunting licenses taken out in Ot-
tawa county so far: Martin VanderBie,
Holland Max Baldus, Nunica, Louis
Taylor, Zeeland, Edwin Fellows, Zee-
laid, R. L, Levi J. Fellows, Zeeland,
B. 1. J. W. Nichols, West Olive, B. 1,
Erwin Parish, West Olive, B. 1, F. B.
Sheridan, Jenison, R. 1, H. F. Schou-
wald, Jenison R. 1, Willis Buck, Coop-
wnville/ Clarence Beck, Coopenville,
Peter Van Lopik, Grand Haven, G. B.
Lofberk, Grand Haven, Biner Dyk,
Woet Olive, B. 2, William Withey,
Nunica, Thomas Johnston. Grand Ha-
A comprehensive plan for the prelim-
inary training of the second and any
subsequent drafts for the war army
prior to their training at the canton-
ments has been worked out by the fed-
eral board for vocational education by
the war department at Washington.
Every physically fit drafted man who
volunteers to take the training will be
admitted without cost to the classes
which will be held a night so as not to




MRS. ADRIAN VAN PUTTEN PASS-
ES AWAY SUNDAY AFT-
ERNOON.
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten died Sun-
day afternoon at her home 242 Pine
Avenue. She was 60 years old and is
survived by her husband, four children
and six grandchildren.
The children are: Mrs. Andrew
Weiterhof, Mrs. Isaac Houw, Jacob A.
and jCornelius G. Van Putten, all of
this city.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday at 2 o'clock from the Central
•venue Christian Reformed church.
ANTHONY VAN RY BRADS PAPE&
BEFORE FORWARD MOVE-
MENT CLUB.
‘ Patriotism Represented by the
Flag, " was the timely subject of an
interesting paper read Friday evening
by Anthony Van By to the members
of tbs' Forward Movement club when
“ 1tho club met at Mr. Van By ’a home.
Mr. V^n By’s paper was not only
an interesting one but •“highly patrio-
tic one. He analyzed what the Amer-
ican flag stands for and in what var-
ious ways it is representative of a free
people. The argument did not confine
itself to generalities, but it connected
the meaning of the flag with the ham
blest service that the everyday man
can give, for the good of hia city or
township every day of his life. The
flag is the symbol of the ideals of the
American people, and in order to live
a life worthy of it a man must live a
life of service and unselfishness. This
the humble man can do as well as the
wealthy and powerful. -
San Tox Head Writes Letter
To His Bird-Man Employee
“San-Talks," the official monthly
magazine of the DePree Chemical Oo!,
published in Chicago, contains in the
November issue a cut of Willis A.
Diokema in aviation uniform with his
aeroplane as a background. Mr. Diek-
ema, before enlisting was advertising
manager of the company, and accom-
panying the cut is a letter written by
Con DePree, the manager, to the yonng
bird-man. The letter follows:





I didn’t get a chance to bid you
good-bye; you were gone so soon when
the call to duty came, and while I was
sorry, I was glad, and I was prond of
the spirit, and the daring, and the loy-
alty that prompted you to enter the
service of Uncle Sam, for Uncle Sam
is in stress and needs the loyalty, and
the help of all his sons.
And every day I will watch for yon,
and then some day my vigil will be re-
warded. As I scan the horizon toward
the south, I will see a black speck, and
I will realize that at last you are com-
ing in an airplane, and that you have
mastered the elements. And then I
want you to fly over Michigan Avenue
and give au .exhibition on the lake
front, and I will be there and maybe
you will see me and wave your hand at
me and I will be proud of you and
thousands upon thousands like yon, all
daring, and spirit, and loyalty.
Don’t tell me when you’re coming
because I like the suspense. The anx-
iety of it is food and drink to me. It
keeps my nerves atingle and my heart
going pitty-pat. And then I pray that
your airplane may have wings of gold
that glisten in the sun, and gleaming
headlights like the eyes of a lion in the
night, and that it may be bedecked
with red, white and blue ribbons, and
from its rudder it mast fly the stars and
stripes, out in front the emblem of an
American Indian on the war-path. And
then when you have come and gone and
have thrilled mulitudes, I will write
a little story and have it printed in
the Daily Sentinel back home, where
you and I were boys. And then I will
be -there on the streets the next day
and I will see the wiseacres shaking
their heads and hear them say, “ I al-
ways knew it was in him."
And then I will send a cablegram
to Europe to our allies, and I will say,
“The great American Aviator is com-
ing, in numbers by the thousands. Our
airplanes will go flying across the At-
lantic Ocean like ducks down the Miss-
issippi River, and they will bring to
you a new flag and a new spirit, and
a new enthusiasm." And foreign en-
emies shall be vanquished by that spir-
it, and daring and will, and you and
thousands like you, Bill, will be the ar-
tisans that will fulfill this prophecy.
And then some day you'll come back,
and I will be on the shores at Atlantic
City when you come flying across the
ocean off your homeward journey, and I
want you to be in the lead and the first
to land, and I want to be the first to
greet you and shake you by the hand,
and together we’ll fly back to the old
town where we were boys, and I will
take you out upon a corner and mnke
a little speech about yon and all the
others like you who have won the war
for Uncle Sam.
And so I ask yon to give Uncle Sam,
as I know you will, the best and all
that you have in you. You have en
listed in a great service and you have
made yourself one of the chosen in-
struments to carry out the will of a
great people, and so yon are to be en-
vied, and I do envy you, and congratu-
late you upon your unswerving loyalty
and sense of duty. And while yon are
gone we will be with yon in epirit, and
we will do our best to keep alive the










SUFFERS BRUISED ARM AMD CUT
HEAD IN COLLISION
SATURDAY.
Since the Holland City Gas Co. pre-
sented their communication to the Com-
mon Council at a meeting last Wednes-
day and demanded an increase in rates
to $1.15 net per 1000 feet of gas, May-
or Vandersluis, City Attorney McBride
an4 the 12 City Fathers have been
holding some n^ry important meetings
at the city hall.
The Gas Co. in its communication
contends specifically that the increase
in cost of all commodities entering into
the manufacturing of gas, has made
an already losing proposition in normal
time, a business that requires extra
funds now, at a rate that the company
cannot keep pace with and in order
o meet this financial crisis, at least
during these war times, they demand
that the rates be increased to $1.16
net.
; It was apparent at the meetings held
by Holland’s legislative body that
they did not intend to be dictated to
by the gas company as to what rates
should or should not be charged, espe-
cially, since a franchise existed regulat-
ing the rate.
The mayor, city attorney and aider-
men were unanimons in their decision
that as soon as the Holland City Gas
Co. took steps to collect the $1.15 net
rate asked for in the commnnieation
the Common Council would step m
and through their legal advijor take
such legal action as is necessary to
prevent the Gas Company from enfore^
ing the new rate.
When Mayor .Vandersluis was seen he
said: “The city attorney, the council
and myself have looked up the matter
deliberately and carefully and we know
what our rights and the rights of tho
citizens of Holland are and yon can
say that these rights will be upheld by
this body to the last degree. We are
now awaiting the next action of the
Holland City Gas Co. and unt?V that
time we are not called upon to do any-
thing. But when that step is taken
we will be ready to take the proper
Mayor Vandersluis figured in an au-
tomobile accident Saturday afternoon
which laid him np at his home with a
braised arm and a cat in the head.
Banning from Sixth street on to N.
ver Avenue his machine and a ma-
legal action."
City Attorney McBride said that he
had looked np all the legal phasas in
the matter and has Holland’s legal
rights well defined. He said farther
that the city’s action was not intend-
ed to annul any amicable arrangement
that might be started or entercdTnti
by the committee recently appointed,
that would bring about extensions >in
the Fifth and Sixth wards, but that ;he
city was going to have something to
say whether the Gas Co. was going to
enforce a new rate of their own mak-
ing without giving the city even a
chance to be a party to the establish-
ing of such a rate. He stated further
that he would nse every legal means to
uphold the present franchise. •
COMING BACK
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
WILL AGAIN BE AT
Holland, Michigan, Holland Hotel,
Monday, November 19, 1917
ONE DAY ONLY
Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Remarkable Success of Talented Physi-
cian in the Treatment of
Chronic Diseases *
Offers Senicss Free of Charge
helped ns so largely to formulate,, ̂nd
to o#when you come back, we hope
able to welcome you into a bigger and




The largest wild goose reported in
Western Michigan for many rears a
specimen weighing 22 pounds, was
shot by Hollo Martin on a hnntinjr ex-
pedition at Fremont lake.
The United Doctors Specialists, lic-
ensed by the State of Michigan for
the treatment of all diseases, includ-
ing deformities, nervous and chronic
diseases of men, women and children,
offer to all who call on this trip, con-
sultation, examination, advice free,
making no charge whatever, except the
actual cost of treatment. All that ia
asked in return for these valuable ser-
vices is that every person treated will
state the result obtained to their
friends and thus mmve to the sick and
afflicted in evei^eity and locality,
that at last treatments' have been dis-
thacovered t are reasonably sure and
certain in their effect.
The United Doctors are experts in
the treatment of chronic diseases n°d
so great and wonderful have been their
results that in many cases it is hard
to* find the dividing line between skill
and miracle.
^ Diseases o$ the stomach, intestines,
liver, blood, skin, nerves, heart, spleen,
rheumatism, sciatica, tapeworm, leg
nlcers, weak longs and those afflicted
with long-standing, deep seated, chron-
ic diseases, that have baffled the skill
of the family physician, should not fail
to call. Deafness often has been eared
in sixty days.
According .to their system no more
operation for appendicitis, gall stones,
tumors, goiter, piles, etc., as all cases
accepted will be treated without opera-
tion or hypodermic injection, as thev
were among the first in America to
eara the name of “Bloodlees Surg-
eons," by doing away with the knife
with blood and with all pain in the
River _ _ ______
chine driven by Richard Allison col-
lided. Both cars were damaged to
some extent. Neither party is placing
the blame on the other, both declaring
that it was purely an accident.
Mr. Vandershiis’ left arm was some-
what bnised. The wound though
somewhat painful is not serions and he
is expected to be out again soon.
Id the> AlKeon automobile « there
were four ladies besides Mr. Allisop
but no one in the machine was injur-d. —
BIG Adbad^oase closed
The jury in the "Babbit River drain'
case, which has for almost two weeks
ocenpied the attention of the probate
eonrt at Allegan returned a verdict late
Thursday evening ordering the drain
built and awarding to Charles and
Rose England damages of $5,500. This
is to pay them for the water power
which will be , destroyed when the
drain is put through the millpond and
the dam. The Englands still bavy the
mill, which can be run with gasoline
power, and all the land lying adjacent
to the mill The expense of the case
will amount to about $450 and the val
no to the and in the vicinity of the
mill will be benefited much more than
$6,000.
DREW HEAD OF THE
BOYS’ CAMPAIGN
Prin. Chas. E. Drew of Holland High
school has been appointed the manager
of the Boys’ Y. M. C. A. campaign ia
this district. The campaign will be-
held at the same time as the other
campaign, beginning Monday morning,,
and the aim is to encourage boys be-
tween the ages of 12 and 18 to earn-
money by doing odd jobs and tarn it
over to the Army Y. M. C. A. The
boys of the West Michigan district are'
asked to raise $19,850 by this method..
Ottawa county is asked to raise $2,*
000, half of which will be collected in
this district, consisting of Holland,
Park, Olive and Blendon townships. An-
organiaztion will be affected in each of*
these townships and this work has al-
ready been started by Mr. Drew. He
has established [headquarters in the
general headquarters over the Lokker-
Bntgers store.
The plan is to get each boy to earn
$10 and turn it over to the “Y". Of
this sum he will be naked to eontributt
$5.00 within thirty days, $2.50 on Jan-
uary 1, and $2.50 on April 1.
To mak: this Boys’ campaign a sac-
cess the local committee will convert
itself into a boys’ employment bnrean.
All persons having odd Jobs anywhere
ift'-the city or district are requested to
apply to Mr. Drew and he will coined
the bojre with the job.
Rev. James Veneklasen, formerly ef
Holland, is the manager in the North-
erly, Ottawa district with headquarters-
in Grand Haven.
successful treatment of those danger-
ous diseases.
No matter what yonr ailment may
be, no matter what others may have
told yon, no m-tter what experience
yon may have had with other physi-
cians, it will be to yonr advantage to
see them at once. Have it forever set-
tled in yonr mind. If yonr case is In-
enrable they will give such advice as
may relieve and stay the disease. Do
not put off this duty you owe yourself
or friends or relatives who* are suffer-
ing because of yonr sickness, as a visit
at this time may help yon.
a<Worn-out and run-down men or wo-
men, no matter what your ailment may
be, call, it costs yon nothing.
Remember, this free offer is for this
visit only.
Married ladies come with their hns-
bands and minors with their parents.
LaboratoriM, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Music Study as Important
as Schoof Duties
This is the time for parents to realize that music study
is as essential as book learning. The child who reach-
es maturity lacking a musical education of some sort
will fell the handicap throughout life.
But be careful in selecting the piano for your child’s
practice and study. Make sure the scale is true,thetone
faultless, and the touch easy and responsive.
For the past forty years Meyer’s Music House has
been supplying your neighbors with musical instrih
ments. We have a carefully selected stock of the best
makes to select from. If you wish to get a used piano,
this is just the place to go. Prices from $40.00 up.
SEE MEYER FIRST
MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th Street Holland, Michigan
Farmers NOTICE! Merchants
Yon will receive a call within the next few weeks from one of onr
men collecting information for the new Farm Journal Directory and
Numbered Road Map of your County. ThU ia not a County History
or a so-called Atlas, but a practical and complete Directory inch aa
every city has.
We want to be sore that . yonr name, location on-- the map and
a lot of other information for which onr men will aak are correctly
given. Will yon please give them tbe faeta when they call They
will tell yon all about the Directory, how it may be aecnred, and all
courteaiea shown them will be greaty appreciated.
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY
Publshers of the Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Fa.
Local Manager, M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mieh.








WILL FURTHER DIVES- Iperty could only be eontinoed, at an
TOAl^B.
.BOARDS OP duFERVIBORb OATH- . morfl acute that jn,e8i relief of g 8ub.
EB IN GRAND HAVEN jstantial nature ii- provided immediate-
- ......... - ' ly it will be impossible to eontinue the
WU1 Find Out What Other Comities operation of the plant.
After careful consideration and ser-*Say# Done and Report
Later. *
ions deliberation, and with a feeling of
the utmost confidence. jn the fair-mind-
edness of your honorable body and the
Allegan, Muskegon'' and Ottawa thinking citizens of tloUand, we have
aounty representatives were in session taken steps to have all meters read on
at the court house Thursday. The or before the 10th instant. Bill for
'delegate, from the three coantie. have «“ j"
4inder consideration the proposition for at the price which has prevaUed up to
building a tuberculosis hospital to be this time. Commencing immediately
jointly used and operated by the coun- after the presint reading of meters,
tiee, instead one of the countie. .‘f
named trying to maintain such an in- per thousand cubic feet with a discount
atitution alone. „ | of ten cents per thousand cubie feet
The question was discussed from all uPon payment of bills not later than
angle, and there wa. much favorable ‘h« 0f *?' m0°th tl!“.... .. « which gas is consumed. This price
sentiment for the plan. This was- so wiI1 continue throughout the period af-
much to that it is likely that the pro- fected by the duration of the war.
position will receive favorable consid- 1 We have erhausted our resources
•.ration at the hand, of the committee. "ith whili t0 «»»«"«• «» operation of- .. , v * the property at the constant loss which
from the three counties not only but has been increa8ing rapidly in the past
:at the hands of the boards of supervis- year or more. We have no alternative
ore of the three counties as well when except to raise the price of the com-
they moot again in January. ’'O ll"vc *« »“4“' . , .' , . , any reason our action should fail to
A special committee was appointed prodace the n,euur, in r„.
Thursday that will investigate the enue with which to meet the actual
matter further and report to the body expenses f the company, we will be
ghat met Thursday at an adjourned «“PJlled ‘"j el“* the P>“‘ a“d “"P
Bespectfully submitted,
HOLLAND CITY GAS COMPANY,
in* held Nov. 5, 1917, were ordered eerti
fled to the Common Council for payment:





W. Van Appledorn, walnuts
Wm. Por, labor
Harm DeVries, do
H. Kraker k *Oo.. supplies
VanVoorst Bros, k Barendse, blocks
Vauahans Seed Store, seeds
A. Harrington, coal
DePree Hdw. Oo., supplies














>ran Landejtend, labor and sup-
'meeting to be lalled later. This com-
mittee i& composed of the following:
3r. 6. A. Jackson, Muskegon; G. Hene-
veil, Allegan; George Van Landegend,
'Holland; together with the chairman
-of the boards of supervisors of the
three counties. **
This commitCee will collect all neees
aary data and probably make a visit
•of inspection to a similar institution
ia some parts of the state.
' E. P. Davis, Manager.
Bsports of SUndln* Oommlttoes
The committee on Streets and Crosswalks
reported as follows:
On August 21st, this year John Haasjes an
employee of thla city injured his hand while
working for the city to auch an extent that
he required medics! attention and loat 18
daya' time. According to the iawa of thia
•tate he ia entitled to |24.80 which ia half
of the average weekly pay for thia period.
He ia also allowed medical attention for the
first three weeks after injury, which in thia
The following were present at Thurs- . caao ia |I8.00.
dnv’a nftMinn- Alletran rnuntv Suner- Your committee on streets and Crosswalkacay s session. Aiiegan couniy, ouper- recommendl ̂ .t Dr. w. 0. Kool's bill of
visors, G. Heneveld, F. Chamberlain fis.OO bo allowed and that John Haasjes be
.and A. L. Nitfhols. Muskegon county paid 824.80.
B. H. Martin, A. Bard, T. B. Crocker, ' re^‘enddeSnd w‘rr*nt« ordered ‘••wd «
superintendents of the Poor, Dr«v8. A, | The committee on streets and Crosswalks
Jackson, county physician, B. Pickeld- further reported as follows:
«r, city director of the poor. Ottawa' ,T.he wnunittee on streets and Crosswalks
.ounty, 0. Vm Sehelven, 0. N. md XT.mf.' xT'Snu'Z Lm
inson, G. Lubben, superintendents of and many others concerning the
poor; G.1 Lubbers, George Van Lande- ftre?tidD1»e,KCh,*n<! every block from
gend, W. A. Brown, Bupervisors; and j %hV\eommittee hl/'never had a meeting
-James Chittick, -chairman of the board since it was appointed that the improvementsupervisors. °* Lincoln Avenue was not discussed, and^ 0 after careful investigation we have found
______ __ . ___ __ __ that an improvement with stone or gravel
DON T WANT TO BE ,uch » Sixteenth street and parts of sev-
O WAV a A xro n/M/nurrrprp W eral other such streets not only cost a con-
DriJgin oHlXo UUiHJulllXiAi siderable sum but are very unsatisfactory.
Bearing in mind a resolution passed by
1 this council a few months ago, and at the
same time working for the best interests of
$828.29
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners at a meet-
ing held Nov. 5, 1917, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for payment:





Prank Van Ry, chief
C. O. Van Putten, clerk,




Tyler Van der . 1
plies
Cits. Trans. Co. taxi
H. De Pouw, supplies
Mich. State Telephone Co., toll
Board of Public Works, light and
water
Holland City Gas Co., gas
American La France Eng. Co., oil
H. P. Kleia, supplies
Peoples Garage, supplies
Star Auto Co., do
T. Keppela Sons, coal and gasoline
G. Cook k Co., hay
Van Eyck-Weurding Hill Co., feed
Mrs. H. DeFevter, laundry
Boone Bros., feed
Peter Roos, fireman
A. Ver Schure, do
Sam Althuis, do
M. Ksmmeraad, do














G. Van Haaften, do
A. Klomparens, do
H. Kleis, do
B. Vander Water, do
G. Ter Vree, ass't chief
C. Blom, Jr, chief
Peter Roos, sub-driver
John Langeveld, do




























roxa^A 3 0ll lt0„
with oven, 50 feet of graden hoae
Tr*MUW ®rd*f*d charg ---- — - ‘
’£#Mur,r "Ported' having
g**d t* Oily Treaaurer the sum of $295.-
98, delinquent taxes for the quarter ending
Sent. 80, 1917.
u*ed one aeason, waah boiler, garden
rake, cook atove, ete. Cheap for cash.
W. 18th St city. E. B. Nylaad.
*««• «>» aAU-TMB of bluk Mldlop,
The Chief of Police reported the collection weighing 2600 iba, Sound; alao ag-
®B» htrneaa and aleigha. J. H. Schou-w* $301.30, criminal bllfa from the county,
»nd presented Treaeurer'a receipt for the
same. ten, Drug atore, 126 E. 8th St.
-o-for the three weeke ending Nov. 7, 1917 In
Accepted and tha Treasurer ordered char*. I Expires Nov. 17, 1917
e<l with the amount. STATE OP MXOmaAW
e«o aa #tr,,*1u.r*r "P«rt®<l Ike collection of J Tventlath Judicial Court- InOhmrsrv
?;«.Ln ms;
« » ,h. rollertion 1?
urer's receipt for same. gerda; Aon. Tor Vrco Kleit, and Sena No !
pd^iti’^h *Dd th#,Tr*Murer ordered char*, eon Harm Bouwman. Edwin D Blair, Elisa-®“ou°b beth A. Elliott, and F. W. Ralcomb and J
The Clerk reportedj, interest coupons Kerler, whose true first nsmes are unknown
amounting to $8^00 Ud been presented to | ['living, their and each of their unknown
heirs, devisees, levstoes and assigns, if dead
Kxplres Nav, 17, 1917
MOBTOAOI FOREOLOBURB HATH
vonoa
WHEREAS default has bean made la tfc*
S!f5en.t •eenred by mortgagw
dated the llet day of Jenuarr. 1917 mlsm
b,r v,u Msnufaetsrln* Company, a
,h* Firat Slkla
Bank of Holland, a banking corporation, er-
ffph.VLi ""m u ^ Uw' of lb' S'®*® •<
f“lcbi*,n'_whlch. “id ortgag* waa recorded
in the ofllce of Ue Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 6th dap el
February, A. D. 1917, in Lib.r 102 of Mart*
gayea on page 882, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of thia notlea
the Treasurer for payment and recommended
that the Mayor and Clerk be authorised to
issued a voucher for the amount.
Adopted.




7758— Expires Dec. I
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes Arensman, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that ioui
37.50/; “onths from the 7th day of November
25.00 , Af D- ly!7 haV« to00 allowed for
25.oo 'creditorsNo present their claim*
2500 !*2a,n?t said deceased to said court foi
B*U,®eltant, deceased, defendants.
The above entitled cause concerns all those
certa n pieces or narceia of land, situated in
I sutSViffi
lo tfrl. ,d,M f®llow,: T'"» plat of East Park
Sub-Division of parts of lots two (2), three
(3), four (4), and five (5) of Block "A" in
the city of Holland in said county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, according to the re-
| corded plat thereof, on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds, fo* said County of
Ottawa, together with all and singular the
[ hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or in anywise appertaining. Upon
the filing of the bill of complaint in this
cause, it appearing that it is not known
whether the said Sena Ncllson, Harm Bouw
man Edwin D. Blair. Elisabeth A. Elliott, .F.
W. Halcomb and J. Kerler, whose tiue first
names are unknown, are living or dead, ami
the unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and asi
s gns of Oerrit Ter Vree and of John Binno
«$nt. deceased are living or dead, and If liv-
ing, their whereabouts, and if dead, whether
they have personal representatives or heirs
living, or where their unknown heirs, de-
IIS? iluipz o"d^dLd^«d“«hr; |
“:So **
7th day of March, A. D. 1918, ______ _____________
>nd th.t .aid claim, will be heard b, iluZ'St.Ty.!, t




law Or in equity to recover the debt new
remaining secured t£ said mortgage: a or
any part thereof, and the power oi sMe
erativeed ” ,,id nort6a6e kas become Of-. THEREFORE notice is kereky givan
that by virtue of the said power of sale In
said mortgage contained and in pursuance et
j .u *u*fl ,n •ue,, c•a,'• niad® •“d provli-
ed the sa[d mortgage will be foreeloaed by a
sale of the premises therein described, a!
public auction to the highest bidder, at tka
north front door of the Court House In, ft#
Gity of Grand Haven, in the said County S
fttawa, on Monday the 19th oay of Novea4
ber, A. D. 1917. at three o’clock In the aft-
ernoon of that day. Tha land* ena premisea
are.ita.ted in the City of Holland, OoaaM
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and am
known and described as follows:
Lots three (8), four(4), five <»,
•is (6), and seven (7) of Hope OolMa
Addition to the City of HoMend, and
lota one hundred eighteen (110), oaa
hundred nineteen (119), one aundraa
.one hundred twenty-bla
(121), one hundred twenty-*wo (1231.
one hundred twenty three (128), ou
iwenty-four (124), in Bay Vl«r
Addition to the City of Hollantf, aw
cording to the recorded puts thereef. ’
together with the 12-foot alley lying la
«!• »®rlh '‘’i* on# kundred eighkeea #
(118), o;e hundred aineteen (119), sal
ope hunured twenty (120), which la
now y®cated or about to ba vacated by
ty °r H#1i*nd' h»««tker with »» .
buildings erected on said property afli
* j “ack1tMnr' •koftla*. belting, taek,
and implements fixed and movable!
theroin, situeted, or which may heraafl-
er be placed therein before tho fall pay-
88.25
2P16. !
FRIENDS OF ARMY CAMP Y. M.
A. ASKED TO ENTER SUB-
SCRIPTIONS AN HEAD-
QUARTERS.
3$ Will Ba Impossible To See Every-
body; Headquarters Open from 8
A. M. to 10 P. M.
ty, we recommend that the City En-
be instructed to
our ci j
gineer  prepare plans] spe-
cifications and estimate of cost of a pave-
ment on Lincoln Avenue from the center line
of 7th street to the center line of 16th St.
Adopted.
Aids. Drinkwater and Vanderliat and tha
City Engineer were here excused from fur-
ther attendance.
The Committee on Claims and Account*
reported haviteg examined the following
claims, recommended pfyflTent of same:
aeen
R. Overweg, clerk
Alfred Joldersma, ass't clerk





John Vanden Berg poor director
Jennie Kanters, librarian
J. J. Mersen, H. 0. and 0. P.
Board of Public Works, light and
Coal
Holland City News, printing
A. A. Devantier, Mich. Asa. dues
Everybody in Holland will not be
in the Army Y. M. C. A. cam-
paign that started in this city Monday.
'The committee feels certain that it will
lie impossible to see everybody. While
k good many workers have come for-
ward and have voluntarily offered their
time and services to make the drive a
success, the number is not large enough p^T «dm
to cover the entire territory. Most of Ver Huist, do
the men who have talents along the j. Lievense, rent
line of work of this bind are very busy | ££“ jo™08' do
with their regular vocation and it is E- Lam. f® ... „
A great sacrifice on their part to solie- 1 Heyboer stationary Co., supplies
it the subscriptions. They can give but ? • C0-- *®kor
part of their time to it.
For that reason the committee re-
quests that all friends of the army
«amp Y. M. C. A. movement go to
headquarters over the Lokker-Butgen
store voluntarily and hand in their sub-
scriptions. The people of Holland are
asked not to wait until they are seen
by the committee. As many will j y* Dykema^df’ dt>











a. ivruer m wo. isoor
Holland Vulcanising Co., repsirs
P. M. R’y Co., demurrage
K. Buunna, teamwork







J. Vander Pioeg, do
B. Hoekstra, do
Wa. T4n Brink, do
G. J. Ten Brinke, do
A. Vander Hel, do
Grover Welch, do
Wm. Pathuia, do
H. W ass ink. do
be left out.
Monday morning one man set the ex-
ample for all others by coming to - •• —
headquarters and entering a "ubscrip- ! £ dJ°
tion for five dollars. If >11 others who h. Schenei, do
wish to aid this cause will do tho same , J. Haasjes, do
tk. "ork wUl b, ™»tly ^
The headquarters wiU be open every 1 Frll Book store, supniies
Jay thia week from eight A. M. to ten First But* Bank, poor ordera
o'clock at night. ‘ ig; ̂ 0nuwR7J0°r
The campaign in the rural districts H; g«rier] burying dogs
•f Southern Ottawa waa begun Monday Gerrit Moelegraff, do
morning and will continue till Tues- SS Co.. Ur.
Aay evening. The campaign ih HoUand S5d« Auto 0©°,' ̂ aolina
Also started Monday morning and will star Auto Go., snppiiea
eontinue untU Saturday night. ± "P®!”
' COMMON COUNCIL
(Ofldal)
HoUand, Mick., Nov. 7, 1917
The Common Couneil me) in regular set-
•ion and in tha absence of the Mayor, was
-called to order by President Pro Tern Kern
meraad.
Present :Pres. Pro Tern Kammeraad, Alda.
Verschure, Prina, Drinkwater, 'Brieve, Con-
fleton, Brink, Lawrence. Dykatra' Wiersema,
Vanderliat and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
reed and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
W. 0. Eckert petitioned to some under
the compulsory Sewer Ordinance and hava
hia premisea described as Lot 89, Post's 8rd
Add. connected with the sanitary sewer, and
' ia of no-
te come
under said ordinance.
Accepted and granted. ' 1
Aid. Dobben here appeared and took hia•eat. I
Tho Clerk presented a comma*! oatiin 'from
presented agreement waiving service



















































Carl T. Bowen, city engineer 65.88
Jacob Zuidema, ass’t engineer 60.00
Scott-Lugers Lum. Co., lumber .64
Peoples Garage, gasoline 6.76
VerMke-Siersma Hdw. Co., supplies 4.16
T. Keppela Sons, pipe and lime 879.86
Simon Osse, blue prints 2.88
C. Last, cement welks 70.06
K. Buurma, teamwork 88.29
G. Appledorn, advance 15.00
HoUand Auto k rSpec. Go., gasoline 5.62
&. Overweg, postage and exp. 22.86
Mrs. J. Boerema. laundry i .98
Chas. H. McBride, expenses 6.20
$8, 115.79
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Clerk reported that on October 19.
1917, the Mayor and the Clerk has signed
an acceptance of the Ameriean-LaFrence
Combined Chemical Engine and Hose Car.
and requested the Common Council to ap-
prove of their nation and presented the
American-UTrance Go’s claim for $6,000
in payment for said combined Chemical En-
gine end Hose Car.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The action of the Mayor and Clerk in
$2,405.42
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
n,Tb8.|.olloJrinf billa approved by the Board
of Public Works at a meeting held Nov. 5
1917, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment. •
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Brusse, clerk,
Clara Voorhorst, steno
John Vanden Berg, collector
G. Appledorn. treaa




City. Treas, advance to Fred Smith
Clarence Wood, fireman
A. Wiegerlnk, do
John DeBoer, coal pa*sser
Fred Slikkers, relief engineer
C. J. Roxenboor, 19th St. Att
U. Welch, fireman •
Fred Rosenboom. 28th St. At.
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. DePeyter, line foreman
Chas. Ter Beck, lineman
Wm. Dickinson, do
Henry Looman, “do
Guy Pond, electric meterman
Chas. Vos, meter tester
Martin Kammeraad, troublemaa
Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
o 8 . £®“erlin*. water inspector,
Sam Althuis. water meterman






H. Rial, do .
VAnVoorgt Bros, k Barendse, gram
R. B. Champion, txpenses N
P. Boot, suppliea








































Dated November, 7 A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. fcANHOF,
Judno of Probuu
• W"  ^ o- —
4320— Expires Nov. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for tht County •<
Ottawa. \
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
25th day of Oct A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Jame« J. Danhof
Judge of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of
Olive R- M. Bertsch, Deceased.
Frank J. Bertsch having filed in
said court his final administration
shall enter their appearance in iaid cause
within three month! from the dete of this
order, and that within twenty deya the plain-
tiffs shell cauee thia order to be publiahed'in
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
published and circulated in iaid City of Hol-
land. and within iaid County of Ottawa, said
jfublication to be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession.
Dateff September 24th A. D. 1917.
ORIEN 8 CROSS.
Charles H. McBride Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Buainess Address: Holland, Mich.
A True Copy Attest:
Orrle J. Slulter, Clerk in Chancery.
Expires Feb. 9, 1918
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS defsult has been made in
payment of money secured by Mortgage i
ed the 29th day of January A. 1)., 1915, exe-
cuted by Albert F. Kraai and Magdalena
Kraal, his wife, to George E. Kolb
ment of thU mortgage, it baing under-
real aatata.
atood that all ___
poae la to be cona
a* ui
rhinery for thta per-.
Iderad and treated m
every alx months after ita date, thia mart-
gsge is being forecloseil for failure to peM
the 0rat installment of principal and inter-
eat, nnd the property will be told anbjeefe
to the unpaid inatallmenta amounting to nine
thousand five hundred ($9,500.00) dollara.
end the Intereat thereon until paid.




Holland. Mich., which said mortgage
recorded in the office of the Register
lien of
t  was
_ , . „ ......... — — »—  of
Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, in Liber
102 of Mortgages on page 188, on the $0th
day of January. A. D. 1916 and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the dete of thia notice
account, and hia petition praying I
for the allowance thereof and for the KL'.” ,1?
assignment and distribution of the hr the Stotutea of the State, and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted at law or
in equity to recover the debt now remaining
ecurod by said mortgage or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale in said mortgage
has become operative;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice ia herby giv-
en that by virtue of the -void power of sale
and in pursuance of the Statute In eueh cases
made and provided, the aaid mortgage will be
residue ot enid hhih e,
It is Ordered, That the '
26th day of November, A. D. 1917
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sale
probite office, be and i, hereby ap , . ... ..... . ........... ..........
pomted foreiamin.Dg .nd allowing ./ thl ttS%
said account and hearinc said oeti* !?,dd8r ®* the nor,h fr®n* do®r ot the Courttion, ^ Hou” ‘he Citr ,of 0r®n,l Haven in said
It la Further Ordered, That publlt I .90"?. .f0*! tKpgunV'of* oSawa
EXPIRES NOV. 22. 1917
MOBTOAOB BALI
WHEREAS, default has been made ia tht
payment of tha moneya secured by t mort-
beke, hie wife, of the Township of Oilvt,
Ottawa County, Michigan, to the Connell of
Hope College, a corporation, which sai4
mortgage wae recorded in the office of tht
Regteter of Deeda of Ottawa County, Mich-
if*"', on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1901,
at eight o'clock, A. M. in Liber 70 of
MoSCRfL.°2 F«C® 168, and
WHEREAS, the amount, claimed to ba
due on aaid mortgage at the date of thia at-
‘‘f®ta ,b®.•un, of Eight Hundred Twenty-
night Dollars and Twentr-Bix Cento
($828.26) principal and intere.t and 35
•nd Fifty-Fivt
jooao zoj t
further sum of Thirty- Eight
Hundredths ($88.66) Dollari
•aid mortgagee, and the
Twenty. (820) Dollars, aa
provided for by statute a






















A. B. Knowlton A Co pipe
Western Electric Co., wire
Electric Co., Elec. App.
ff®!lan.d City News, Printing
'Illinois Elec. Co. range
Frank 0. Teal Co., Arrestors
Henry Kraker * Co., fitting*
Crane A Co-, packing
®- ®f F. Ught and power
A. H. Brinkman, fit and ert
Bi,h°P * , Raffenaud, repairs
W. V. Tel. CoH telegrams
Board of Public Work*, light
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co. Alarm boxei 396.80
Scott-Lugers Lbr, Con lumbe/
Broamwall Improvement Co., atone
Zoermen- Hardware Co., bit
Vereeke-Sierema Hdw. Co., supplies
Star Auto Co., supplies
American Exprese Co., express
Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
Herman De Fouw, fixtures
Holland City News, advertising
Vaupell A Aldworth, Uheaivs Tape
The Veeder Mfg. Co., repaire
City Treasurer, envelqpea 5 gp
P"1 p,“n''
Federal Sign System, fuses 49.90
Amer. Elec. Supply Co., Strand 88.20
Bourbon Copper A Brass Work*, valve 2.50
o wM 7®.r* 0° 1-60
C- ^w. Zdt, eervices $.00
Roller-Smith Co., repaire 4.5©
Weetinghouee Elec. A M/g. Co. range 176.85
notlc« there.! be given by publlct
tion of a copy of thia order, fo;
threo successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing, In the Holland
City Newi a newspaper printed and
circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
KeflUter of Probata.
date which said premisea are described in
aid mortgage as followa:— "Lot seven (7)
Blof.k (7) in the Southwest Addition
to the City of Holland, according to the re-
corded plat thereof. ®
.... OEO- *. Rollen,
Clarence A. Lokker, Mortgagee
[ Attorney for aaid Mortgagee.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Dated November 12th, 1917. ^
sum ef
an attornsy too,
_______ nd in said mort-
gage, and which is the whole amount claimed
** be Unpaid on aaid mortgage, and
WHEREAS, default has been mad* ia th*
payment of the moneys secured by mort-
gage dated July 10, A. D. 1912, executed by
•aid Jacob Wabeke and Hubertha Wabekt.
hi®, to said Council of Hop* College
which aaid mortgage was recorded ia Mm
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
?ou.*t,,i^«ich 0D th® 12lh d®Jr ®* J«iy.
a:. D- }®ia- it Vlght-twenty o'clock A. M. fa
Liber 108 of Mortgages on page 88, and
WHEREAS, the amount /aimed to be dw
on said morti ... ......












7767— Expires Nov. 17
STATE or MICHIGAN— The
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
In th* matter of the Estate of
George Farnsworth, Deceased,
L. Lanting, labor




Sentioel Pub. Oo., AdvertisingV Br®ower. ot tables
A. Van Duren .insurance
Gen. Elec. Co., fixtures
Ender Coal Co* coal
Pere Marquette R’y Oo., freight
£ 114 Co®1 Co-, coal
Fostoria Ine. Lamp Div., lamps


















the Common Council to be present at their , On motion of Aid Brink4 eir, Gn” d. ink,
formal opening, Wednesday evening Nov. The claim of $8,000 was allowed ̂ nd or-£ 10 HXiX'Sn? ** 0itr• known m "Holland City Event."
Referred to tha Mayor with the suggestion
that he appoint a committee to give the mat-
ter publicity and mlto arrangements.
The Ottawa County Red Croes requested
She use ot the court room on the evening
or Nov. 10. ^Granted. !
The clerk presented the following common-
.ieation from the Hollaad City Gas Crf. : 1
November 7th, 1917. 1
To the HonoraWa Mayor and the
Common Gouncil if - the City of Holland
Gentlemen:— / I
For eeveral years thia company has
been hoping for and seeking an ad
ient of the gas question in thii
The Committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of thq Director of the Poor
the sum of $117. .
* Accepted and filed.
Th® committee on licenses reported that
Mr. Ogden had made requests for a lic-
ense to operate the Kniekerbocker theater
for a period of three months and recom-
mended that such license be granted upon
_ _____ ^
The r fdaoBo,
falbfc* .Bowd of PnblIc Works reported as
‘h* "/"I" meeting of the Board of
Public Work*, held Hpv. 5. bids were re-
Se of ZL'ikrSiSS
1 251h8e4?PttT* hri$2518.4(), they beiD| the lowest bidden. The
bidden were asked to furnish a separate
bid for the building of a coal bin, the inures
$$21 60*" * 8“eenf# ‘h® *®»"* ®*
If the Council detlreo that the Botrd have
coal blncons true ted it wiU ho necessary
to have definite inatructions before the Con-
t rectors order material and begin operation.
On motion of Aid. Uwrenc?
The action of the Board in awarding the
contract for the construction of the ware-
bJ"“® *® Bomert A Smeenge for the sum of
$2518.40 waa approped.
On motion of Aid. dongle ton.
Resolved that the contract for tho con-
struction of a coal bin be and the same here-
by la awarded to Boomers A Smeenge as
per their bid of 8821.60 and that the coal
bin be constructed under the direction and
""Carrier * ^ *** ®f Pnb^ Works
The Board of Public Works reported ike
collection of $8,682. 74, Ugkt and water fond
a,*2US1.T~,nMr mi,ni ek"«-
a°blD»0“ reported tk ooUectioa of
$7 60, Officen fees, sad preaei
er s receipt for same.
•kavg-
(Exolres P«2. 29, 1917)
MORTOAOB SALE
^ 1
®ra- ot tk®. City of Grand Rapida, Kent
County, Michigan to Dirk Muldar, mortgagee
HoU.. U b.rebj ,h., „,oUu I f«^' taT. iLtl -
from the 25th of Oct., A. D. 1917, have l?1, County, Michigan, in Liber 07 of Kf8'
b-.. -llowed tot creditor, to protoni to.i, “ ,h- — — ...... *14'
claims against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
er®d,tore of said deceased are required to
present their claims to aaid court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven.
S00!? 0r^°.r; ‘J’* ty 0( I *> U.1 U- 1918, and that aaid claima instituted to 1
will be heard by laid court on Thura. the »for®,aid- or »n
28th div of Jan. A. D. 1918. at ten o’clock th£0Z: ™?'etort\aotic9 u kereby given
in the fnrennnn tb®* hy »«riue of the power of tale ia aaid
in me forenoon. | mortgage contained end of the eUtotea *5
Dated October 25, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Mortgages on page 895, on the twenty-ninth
of November, 1910.
And by reason of such default there ia
cmirned to bo due upon the debt secured by
said mortgage, for principal, interest and
($890.20) Dollara, and no suit nor pro-
r or in chancery having bean
recover the amount dua, as
a resaid, a y part thereof.
$fow, ~
^ 7810— Expires Nov. 24
flT/‘T!0£ MCHIGAN— The Probate Conn
far tha County of Ottawa.
At a aeasion of aaid court, held at tht
Prebate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 1st day of
November, A. D. 1917.
PreMRt, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Ia the matter of the estate ot
John Tiesinga, Deceased .
Henry J. Poppen hiving filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of aaid estate be grant-
ed to Henry J . Poppen or some other
'uitable person. ̂
It ia Ordered, That the 26th day
of Nov., A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
atsaid Probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for heariog said peti-
tion.
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
notices thereof be* given by publics
tion of a copy of thia order, for thro*
MMotaoive weeks previous to said daj
of bearing in the HoUand City Nows





Michigan in such case made and provided,
the undersigned will sail at publie autclon
to the highest bidder, at Ue front door S
the Court House in the City of Grand Haven
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
ia held, on Saturday, th* twenty-ninth day
of December, A. D., 1917, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, the premise* described In said
mortgage, which are aa follows, to-wlt:—
Bltiwte In the Townhip of Jameetowa,
Ottawa Conn ty, Michigan, described aa
followa:— All that part of th* South-
•*•» <Vi®r‘®? 04) of Section twenty-
eight (28) in Township five (6) North
of Range thirteen (IS) Weit, Com-
mencing at the Southeast corner of said
quarter section; running thence North
• *f J* toon (18) rode; thence West two
(2) rcCi; thence in a Southwesterly
direction to a point ten (10) rode West
and nine (9) rods North of the Section
linee; thence South nine (9) rede;
thence Eae( ten (10) rods to the place
of beginning, containing one hundred
forty four (144) equare rod* ot land.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, thia fin




87 Monroe Avenue, N. W. V
Grand .Rapid*. Michigan.
- 7780— Expire* Nov. 17
•TATE OF MICHIQAN— THE Fro
bate Court for tho County of OS'
taws
In the matter of tho MUU of
Jan H. Elfera Jr. Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four mouttm
from the 27th of Oct. A. D. 1917,
have been allowed for creditor! te preeeui
thalr claima against aaid deoaaacd to aaic
coart for examination and adjuatmem
and that all creditors of aaid <*^tfit«d are
required to present, their «i»imf to aaid
court, at tha Probate Office in tha city ot
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on er W
forethe 27th day of February A- D.1918
ami that aaid claim* win ba heard by mg
court oo Thoraday. the 28th day’ ef Feb
A. D. 1918 at teffi o'clock in the forenoon
Dated October, 27 A. D. 1917. •
JAMES J. DANHOF,
a tgage at the date of thia notte*
•T k8 um  Eleven Hundred Ninety-Bevea
D61lara and Ninety-Seven Gent* ($1197.97)
principal and interest, and the further earn
“t Twenty-seven and Forty Hundredth*
($27.40) dollars, texefc paid by Mid mort-
I agee, and the further eum of Thirty-five
35.00) dollara, aa an attorney fee, provid-
for by statute, and which is the whale
amount claimed to be unpaid on said mort-
ngo. and
iWHEREAS. default hae been made la
the payment ot the moneys eecured by mort-
dated the 21at day of July, A. D.
w u .?X8c.V-t8Ld .h’' •®‘d Jacob Wabeke sad
Hubertha Mabeke, hia wife, to aaid Council
of Hope College, and which aaid mortgag*
wa# recorded in the office of the Ueglater of
Deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on th*
22nd dav of July. A D. lofd, 'at nil!
o clock A. M. in Liber 102 of Morlgamv
» page 187, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to be dua
•aid mortgage at the date of this notice
tha sum of Three Hundred Fifty-Elfhl
Dollars aad Bighty-Four Cents ($358.84.)
principal and intereat, and the further aum
of Fourteen and Six Hundredths ($14.$6)
Dollar*, taxes, paid by tha aaid mortgagee,
and the further aum of Fifteen ($15.00) del-
lari, aa an attorney fM provided for by
Ututo. and which ia tha who!* amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage, aad
no suit or procaedinga having been uutitut-
ed at Uw or in equity to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgagee*
nor any part thereof whereby the powere
sale contained in aaid mortgages hag
becoma operative;
N?vW. \hee,e,,ORE. notice ie hereby giv-
that by virtna of said powere of eai*
and In punnance of tbe atatuto ia inch
care made and provided, -bach of said mort-
gagee will bo foreclosed by a eate of tbe
premises therein described at public auction
h0 J a„#hiAh#'n b,dd" “>• ®orth frert
door of the Court Houaa in the City of
Grand Haven in aaid County of Ottawa, on
5*®BdaF» *ke 19th day of November, A. W)
th.V’d.V IT? u° e ?fk lB 1tk® afternoon of
that day, which aaid premisea are described
in aaid mortgage*, as followa:
MichSjS?*^ 0£ ^d* 0< °«®*® Oouate.
Mortgago No. 2
J*?"* f®rtrtwo (42) feet of lota If-
®nd •lateen (10) in Weboke'a
Addition I® tha City of Holland, aeeordingPi8t record toS
“ D-di ^ °“"*
B£S:
Also all that part ot the nortkwool qnan
ter of the northeast quarter of *— tian
thirty-two (82) in Township five (S) north
of Range fifteen (16) west, which U bound-
ed on the north aide by the south marrta
line of Seventeenth street: on the south
ids by a line running parallel therewith and
ixty elx (06) feet eonth therefrom;
^#ppl
SIS.t WeSl’fkfiZ.0™
Dated. August 28rd, A. D. 1917/^
The Council of Hope College,
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Gate,
••vi-'
Holland' City News ?
HOLLAND MARKETS
BMCh (Jo.
(Buying Prices of Ornin)
Wk^t, white No. 1 _
Wheat, white No. 2__ 
Wheat, white No. 8 
Wheat, red Na 1 _ 
Wheat, red No. 8 
Wheat, red No. 8 _ _ 
Oats, per bushel
Cam -----
8L Car Feed —


























Krause Hi Protein Dairy Food __ 60.00
Lew Grade ---- 77.00
Badger Horse Feed -------------- 60.00
C-Er-Lay Scratch Feed, with grit—77.00
C-Er-Lny Scratch feed without grit 80.00
Thomas Klomparens It Co.
(Feed in Ton Lots)
Hay, loose -------------------------------- 22.00
Hay, baled ------------------------ 24.00
Straw ------------- 10.00
Molenaar ft De Goede
Butter, creamery ..... _______ ______ _
g*? — ........ - ........ .. ...............




Spring Chicken ___ _ _________
Old chickens .. ........... .... ..........
Turkeys ______ _____ _________________












Hoover says rice throwing at newly
weds is a thing of the past. The old
•hoes too should also be tapped.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hoffman of the
Chicago Lunch restaurant have left
for their farm near Douglas for a few
^•yu. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman will make
un extended trip of two months after
° their -return here.
James J. Perrv of Grand Haven has
old his ice cream parlor, called “An-
dy-Land” including the confectionery
teek to Miss Adeline Clark and Miss
Carrie Palmer, who will continue the
business under the style of Clark &
Palmer.
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Vanden Berg
f Bast 16th street and their children
motored to Grand Rapids to visit their
relatives.
Miss Elisabeth Reuskers, a sopho-
more at Hope College as called home
suddenly by the death of her brother
Hany Reuskers of Cedar Gfove, Wis-
He is also a brother of Mrs. Rev. Wm.
Walvoucd of Hamilton and of Herman
Betukean of Amoy, China.
First. Lient. Poppen of Bentheim
and Rev. H. J. Geerlinga of Zeeland,
ammted by a male quartet, participated
in the Y. M. C. A- drive held at the
Forest Grove Reformed church Wed-
meadaj evening. Rev. G. Boer of For-
est Grove presided at the meeting.
Lieut Poppen was called home Wed-
endny evening because of the serious
illness of his father.
(OoBtiauod from 1st Paco)
Marseillaise,’' the dramatic qunsi-reei-
tative of “Danny Deever," and espe-
cially the charming “Deep River”
with its simple yearning and its catch-
ing lilt — all were highly enjoyed ns
rendered by Mr. Deacon’s resonant
baritone. Mr. Deacon was in excellent
voice, from the lowest note he sang up
to high G.
The masterly, refined violin playing
of Prof. Meinecke was one of the
most enjoyable and noteworthy featur-
es of the whole program. His rendering
of the “Air on the Q String” and
“Ein Traum” showed a delicacy and
a maturity of interpretation that re-
veal not only^talent of a high order,
but also a long and loving study of
the technical mastery of the violin.
More highly brilliant and technical was
the “Hejre Kati,” with its two beauti-
ful passages in the sustained lyric stylo
and its melodious and difficult double
stop. ,T hat Prof. Meinecke loves his
art and can express that love excellent-
lv well was symbolized bv the
“ Liebesf reud ”, which he rendered
with musical abandon and a grace, the
result of forgotten toil. Prof Mein-
ocke’s accompaniments were played by
Prof. Arthur Hcusinkveld in his usual
sympathetic .way.
Miss Metz, familiar to our audiences
and one of Holland’s favorites, handi-
caped as she was with a troublesome
cold, read the difficult “Andrea del
.Sarto” with finished art. It goes
without saying that only those of the
inner circle in literary interpretation
are able to hold the attention of a gen-
eral audience with a Browning selec-
tion. Miss Metz certainly added dig-
nity and interest to the highly classi-
cal program of the evening.
Letten From the Front
Ltttar from 8omtwb«ro la Prince
Cpl. Marshall L. Irving '
74th Co. V. a M. C.
Amer. Expdy. Forces, care P. M. N. Y.
My Dear Folks:
Well I am somewhere in France and
it is some country. It is very pretty in
a way but not like old U. 8. A. We
were on the ocean a long while. I was
very sea-sick because it was very
stormy. Lake Michigan’s atorma arc
like a “duck pond” beside the big
mountain-like waves on the ocean. The
trip was not very pleasant as we slept
on the soft side of a board ever since
the last letter I wrote you in U. 8. A.
and now we are sleeping on the dear
mother earth — but its all in the game;
it isnet like the Title-brass bed of “mine-
We have our winter clothing now
and they are very warm and they look
quite nice. It is a dark green color —
and lots of pockets. It is some sight to
see some of the uniforms these old
French soldiers have got — all colors
and styles; and to hear them teli of
their adventures at the front.
One old French soldier told ua how
in one place the Germans took the
French women and children and stood
them in front of the line and then fired
at the French. The French could not
return the fire without shooting the
French women and children. ‘Don’t
worry I know my place and I mean
to keep it too. The German inoccutated
the French women with diseases in
some cities so you can imagine the
condition of them. We are camped in
a pretty good place but not under good
conditions. By that I mean quarters.
Did you send my sweater you said
you would make met I haven't receiv-
ed anv mail at all qince I left, but ex-
pect to get some soon. There are mail
ships which carry the mail and I have
an idea that it won’t be long before
you receive this letter. You can tell
by the date how long it takes.
Well give my best to everyone and
tell them that Bill and I are together
writing our to onr dear old" “Home
town” and our friends.
I haven ’t seen a newspaper for over
a month but I see by some signs here
that the Chicago Examiner is sold here
so I havTrto get one. Because if I don ’t
I’ll forget how to read paper. I am
writing a letter to Gertrude too. I’ll
have to make the two oQ because it
is nearly time to blow taps.
Well, dears. I hope you are happy
and well. I can just see yon folks
running around the house and I can
see George a beating up G. H. and all
the schoola in the state. “Old boy, go
to It”— you do your bit for dear old
Holland High, they need^it and I mean
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office ~
N
to say it is worth it.
With lots of love and kisses to all,
I remain your son,
MARSHALL IRVING.
(The above letter seems to indicate
that there is not a very prompt deliv-
ery of mail to the boys in France. Mr.
Irving's statement that he has not re-
ceived a newspaper since arriving
shows that there is delay somewhere.
The Sentinel for instance has been
sent to him regularly but evidently it
didn’t reach him. And other things
have been sent him also from home.)- o  
A1 Meyer of the Meyers’ Music
House is in Grand Rapids on business
today.
Mjirtin Languis who has been ill for
thel>a8t four weeks left this week for
Ann Arbor, where he is receiving spe-
cial treatments.
THE KNICKERBOCKER
F. A. Ogden Mgr.
Showing the best in shows at popular prices
"Happy” Loa Whitney and associate players-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
What a Woman Will Do
MONDAY and TUESDAY
The Net
One of onr Best
WEDNESDAY aid THURSDAY
By Special Reqvett
Lena Rogen. From a hook by
the tame name.
Matinees every Wednesday and Saturday -
Prices Matinee ' 10 and 20 cents. Evenings 10 - 20 and 30 cents
Phone Number 1922
Fanners NOTICE! Merchants
You will receive a call within the next few weeks from one of our men
collecting information;for the new^arm Journal Directory and Numbered
Road Map of your County* This it not a County History or a Mxalled At-
las, but a practical andlcomplete Directory such as every city baa.
Wejvant to be sure that your name, location on the map, and a lot of
other information ’for which our men will ask are correctly given. Will
you please give them the factsfwhen they call? They will tell you all a*
bout the Directory, howjit may be secured, and all cohrtesies shown them
will be greatly appreciated.
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
Publishers of The Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Local Manager, M. E.Straup, 324 Murray Bldg, Grand Rapida, Michigan
Your wishes will be consdeotiousiy sod promptly cvried
oat, and yoaretfite efficiently managed by a thoroughly trained
organisation if this company is named as your executor, admin-
istrator or trustee.
Sand for Blank Form of Wl and BooUat
on Daaoaot and Distribution of Ptoparty. '
The Michigan Trust Go
of Grtod Ripids, Michigan
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company
WILL GIVE YOU
Sifety:- For the wife and children, dependent mother, brother
or sister; in fact anyone who may be dependent upon
your earning power.
Senrict:- To your fellow men by taking care of your own de-
pendents and not forcing them th depend upon the
charity of your friends and neighbors.
Sttirfactist:- For yourself in knowing you have doneyour du-
ty by providing comfort fpr those dependent
upon -you and in your old age the same policy
will provide a pension for yourself lest you
might become dependent.
C. A. B1GGB







This Surely Is Good








Our success is due
to our ability to




vice and always at
a saving of dollars.
Thats why moA
Ladies buy here.
We oaly recommend to




Cleveland, 0. Nov. 2 — 10.4 A. if.
I. Altman,
Holland, Mich
As ordered by our Mr. Flescher we are expressing to you
all our Sample Coats and surplus etoek on hand at twen-
ty five percent off net caah.
Fashion Craft Cloak Co.
10.50 A. If.
Cleveland, 0. Nov. 1, 12.20 P. If.
Freneh Cloak Co.
Holland, Uleh.*
We aeeept your offer on our entire atbok of Sample




w ucn ever we cm save  uouir or more our customers gei me oeoeui as wen. we nave add several hundred Coats all ready this
season and these lots give yon another large assortment
MORE THAN 600 NEWEST \STTLES TO CHOOSE FROM.
We are including our present stoc in this great Money Saving Sale and "give you your choice of any
coat in our stock
At 20 PER CENT OFF
All Plushes. Velours, Broadcloths, Pom Poms. Burellas, Persians. Mattalambs, Wool Velours. Kerseys
Cheviots and Mixtures, all included in this sale. NOTHING HELD BACK. All Tj»Hiwi Jfigses and
Childrens Coats included.'
wmmm mmaBMpimiiimiP off,
NO COATS OR SUITS WILL BE SOLD OR RESERVED AT SALE PRICES BEFORE NOV. 10th. '
No duplicite or ipedil orders it site prices. Don't let soy eogigement keep you from this nnnsul money nviag site.
As yon koo n we tiilor ill itteritioos to fit perfed'y. Free of chirp*. Alwiys the Newest Styles sad Lowest Prices.
The French Cloak Store
